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A SERIES OF LETTERS, BY REV. EDW’D. BAPTIST, | eis into af house . Matthew xxvi. 18, Go | 
IN REPLY T AN ESSAY ON BAPTISM, BY REV. els into the city ’ xXXviii. 11, Some of the 

JOHN JI. RICE, D. D. : oe {a Same eis to the city; Acts xiv. | 
TE REX : { 20, Paul rose up and came eis into the ci- | 

ddA] FER XXIIL ty; Revelatioh. xxii. 14, May enter in 

. To the Pamphleteer :- = | through the gates eis into the city; John | 

Passing several passages of Seripture | Xb He that entereth not by the door eis 
relative to this subject, without observa- | into the. sheepfold; ‘Mark xvi. 19, The 

"tion, you introduce Acts viii. 36, 38, 39, Lord yas received up eis into Heaven; 
gvith the following remarks: “We are ut- | Luke it. 15, Asthe angels were gone away | 
ferly uncertain whit water was intend. | © 10 Heaven; Luke xxiv. 51, Jesus 

ed, whether Well fountain, streamlet,| V2 carried up eis into Heaven; Actsi. | 
"111, This same, Jesus which: is taken up | creck or river; we only know that the! f | ae as : 

country was called desert ; and this war- rom you eis into Heaven shall se come in | 

rants the belief that tliere was no great | [hp anner as ye have Seen him go ets 
stream of water, perhiips a  streamlet, | iG Frenven ; Acts X. 16, The vessel was 

again removed "up cis into Heaven ; also 
erhaps a spring.” “Perhaps,” * per- - \ \ps } os Mrbive tat . te 
aps,” “we are utterly uncertain These | xi. 10, Hebrews ix’ 24, For Christ is not 

are cogent arguments with which to es- 

tablish a groundless: thicory. Only one 
thing is known, that is, that the country 

T i» 

entered eis into the holy places made with | 
‘ hands, but ets into Heaven itself, now to | 
‘appear in the presence of God for us; 1 

was called desert, therefore “there *was | Peter iii."22, Jesus Christ who is gone eis | 

no real, H ream of water” just enough | God Busvem, ond eo the i havd gt | 
to sprinkle with. I am indebted to you,  ;"'2’ * au, ¥. x¥» Aud nol that LY Wao o 

» sir, for the information that a place is de- ody Zoid be enst es mito hell, also verse 

; panini "a desert Jen its quantity of 50 Moped J devug was hapuzed by Join | 
water rather than the number of its in- | SOTOIHIL 3 ALCLS VIL. oY, 30 4p | 

‘habitants.. Dr. Johnson defines it “a wil- (and the Bunuch went down eis into the | 
derness, solitude, waste country, uninhab- water, and he baptized him. These ale | 

= ited place; but-the Dgetor has not told 1 on the numerous instances found mn | 
us wnat quantity of water Was necessary | : 1g {VOW Testament alone, where es pr | 
fo constitute a desert | ‘common “sense, | marily signitics into. - Were we to intro- | 
showever, has informed ys, that our whole | duce every Jaxample, we must transcribe 

western country was a) wilderness, until | ® large portion of the sacred vélume ; for 
it was settled by our western people, and | 8VETY page presents evidence to the Greek 
there were many “streamlets™ or “springs” scholar subversive of your eriticism. ‘Who | 

there: for.instance, the Mississippi, Mis- ' would assert that the wicked shall not fi- | 
_ souri, Ohio, and the Bic Srrixg at Tus. | nally go info hell, nor the righteous into 

cumbia, that would float a. ship. 1 do not | heaven! and, indeed, that Christ our Lord 

mean to insinuate, that this ti udor was 18 not there ! We shall next offer a few 
_ as large as ene of these, but it was of spf- | remarks on, the Greek term ek, translated 

ficient dimengons for Philip to baptize tie | 24¢ 9% the correctness of which translation | 
Eunuch into it, as Luke informs us, You. YOU have attempted to disprove, but which 

remark, 20d, “But if’ this were ‘not so,” | 18 supported by numerous examples, from 
: which we select the following : Matthew that is, il vourlirst position. were not trye, , ) ? ngs 

6, ck out of thee’shall come a governor, | 
“if there avis, a ricer in the desert of Ju- 11. ] - 

dah towards Caza, whicli has escaped the- that shall rule my people Israel ;- vers 

“notice of -the Geographers, then'l would 15. Ek out of Egypt have lcalled my son; 
"observe that the Jangaage of our transl: Matt. xii, 33, Ek out-gf the abundance of 

tion does not require the belief’ that the the heart the mouth spesketh ; xv. 19, Ek 

Eunuch was immersed ut water. For let: 0ul of the heart proceedeth evil thoughts ; | 
it “be: considered that the feet and legs Mark xiii. 15, Let him not enter, to take 
were generally naked, according to the "0Y thing ek out of his house ; Luke xix. 

ancient mode of dres ing, except, the soles 22, Ik out of thine own mouth will I judge 

ob the feet, which were protected by san- thee ; John xv. 19, but I have chosen you | 

- dals; and that Philip and the Eunuch  ¢k out of®the world ; 2 Timothy ii. 26, Re- 

would have less difficulty in stepping into €OVer themselves ek out of the snare of the 

the water, than two gentlemen equipped devil ; James iii. 10, Ek out of the same 

in modern dress; that the Eunuch was mouth proceed blessing and cursing ; He- 

travelling, and, for all that appoars, he brews iil, 16, Howbeit not nl} that ame | 

stopped on the road side ; that-the mode ck ‘out of Eizypt ; Revelations iii.- 12, New - 
of immersion required a change of rai- Jerusalem which cometh down ek out of 

“ment, which from the delicacy of eastern | Heaven from my God: chap. xvi. 21, 
men respecting the exposure of their per- There fell on men a great hail ek out-of 

sons, would hatve-been extremely unplea Heaven ; XX. 9, And fire cam. wn from 

sant to this-Jithiopian lord ;_and ene will God ek out of Heaven ; XXL. 10, Holy Je- 

hesitate exceedingly to oh that Ke—~rusalem descending ek out of Heaven from 

was submerged by the vangelist.” You, God : Acts xix. 8, They fled ek out of ‘that 

sir, “hesitate exceeingly” to git “up the house naked and wounded: viii. 39, And 
Who. sir, that has When they (Philip and the Eunuch) were 

come ek out of the water; John xii. 17, 

When he called Lazarus ek out of his 

orave; Matthew xxvii. 53. Many bodies 
of the saints came ek out of their graves; 
John v. 28, All who are in their graves 

shall hear his voice and shall come ek out 

of the Sepulchre. 

“point, however plain. 
witnessed the baptism in the open air of 
ladies of the first respectability in our 
country, can read your remarks ahgut the | 
delicacy of this negro traveller changing 
his raiment on ‘the road side, in the wil- | 

say; who can read these remarks, and not | Lave 5 
be sefinded of a barrister. with a bad | We shall conclude this letter by pre- 

_cauge, who will contend for every inch of | senting a few examples of the use of both 3 

ground, right er wrong, and indeed where | terms: in close connexion, with some;re- 

~ there is no ground to coutend for. You marks., Gen, vii: 1, “And the Lord ‘said 

+ ask, 3d, “What i& the meaning of the two. Unto Noah, come thou and all thy house 
y dd ; ; ze be = eo mh 9 s ™ 5 + 

prepositions (eis' and ek) translated into | ©! into the ark” v. 7, “And Noah w ou 

and out of? For the first (eis) 1 find that and his sons and his wife, and his sons’ 
* » : ry i : : . : . 0 N } rays a . : : i Ie MN x { 

it has fifteen differéntineanings.” “Among | Wives with jim cic into thebark ;” ¢hapter | 
- them are these, to, unto, at.” Several ex- | Vil. 15—20, “And God spake unto Noah, 

amples are here quoted by you.  A€a sat. SavIng, 80 forth ck out of the ark, &e.— 

isfactory reply, we would relor the rea- | 8nd Noal went forth, and his sons wives ; 

ders to the remarks made in our twenti- | €very beast went forth ck out of the ark.” | 
Paniel iii. 21, “The three Hebrew children 

eth letter, on its correspondent term en; | 2 1! hi di 

and in. return wonld ask, what Greek Were castes into the midst of the burning 

. words signify in and into? Ii neither en fiery furnace ;” verse 20, “And they came 

or eis will conduct ’n person into a place; forth ck out of the midst of the fire ; chap- 

for both are used in connexion nai ter vi. 16, “And they brought Daniel. and | 

_ ordinance, and if neither means in nor in- cast him eis into the den of lions;* verse 

i 0, what Greek term shall 1 use to express 23: Ihe king commanded that they should 

the idea! 1 wish you to answer this ques- take Daniel up ek out of the den ; so Dan- 

tion, hot as a disputant, but as a linguist iel was taken up ck out of the den. 

and a Christian. 1 find the teria cis used | Can. any believer in revelation doubt | 

‘in the New Testament in the following “whether Noah and his family went into | 

connexions, Matthew ii. 13: “flee eis tnto the ark? or the three Hebrew. children | 

Egypt” verse 14, “he departed eis nto. WETe ever cast into the furnace | or Den- 

 Egypt;” Acts aii. '9, the patriarchs sold el into the lion's den }—then may ri 

Ls Joseph eis into Ligypt; verse 34, I will doubt whether: I hilip- and fe onus 

send .thee eis into Eeoypt, 39, in their went down into the water. Now, the 

§ hearts turned back again eis into Egypt; | important question 18, Sa : 

15, Jacob went, down ‘cis into Egypt and ¢Vver come out of those respective p 25g | 

died, he and our forefathers; 16, aud were If ek does not take them out, they are ‘a 8 

carted over eis inde Sychem; Matthew | there in safe keeping yet. . Noah in the 

© xxiv: 88, and Luke xvii. 27. Noah enter- | ark—Daniel in the drh—Shadrach, Me- 

ed eis into the Ark; Matthew iv. 18. Cast- | shach, and Abednego in the fiery farnase | 

ing a net cis into the sca ;sviif 32, The | —Philip and the Eunuch still’ in the wo } 

devils went eis info the herd atkine, and | ter—the Son of God nev ame out of | 
: ol 2c Bev pt—— arus ow j xe ve—npor 

the swine ran violently down precipice | BEY pL Lazarus out of th&grave—por, 
"1 I'he impro- 

eis into the sea, and perished in the wa- | Christ out of the sepulchre. doubt. full 

ters; 33, And the keepers went eis into the | priety of your criticism, no doubt, fully | 

city and told it 5.ix, 1, And Jesus entered , appears to the candid reader. / 

eis into a ship, and came eis into his own | Yours, respectfully, CLIFFE i 

city. Sce also Mark v. 13, Matt, xiii. 47, | ee Ww ICKLI rd 

The kingdofii ®f Heaven is like a net cakt  o ; ian 

eis into the sea; Matt. xxi. 21, Be thou 
cast eis into the sca; also Mark xi. 13, ix. | 

42. Better for him thai a mill stone were sabbath! Nosyoung man, no, no. : 

hanged about his neck, and he cast cis | there may be but little sin for you to ride; 

into the sea; also Luke xvii 2, but ae- “but the example you set might be disas- ! 

cording to the Pamphletcer’s logic this trousto many younger than you. For this | 

would not take him into the water. John reason we would advise you to remain at 

xxi. 7, Peter cast himself cis into, the sea ; home, or go to meeting, which is better. 

Acts xxvii. 38, They cast the wheat eis | : : 

§ into the sea; Rev. viii. 8, A great:burning | i | 

# mountain cast ets into the seas xviii. 21, R ‘In the time of John Huss, there were | 

§ A miglity angel cast a mill stone eis into three popes that lived thirty years togeth- | 

2 thesca; Matthew x. 5, Eis inl any city | er, ‘and excommunicated 

of the Samaritans enter ye not; verse 11, Pope John kept his court at Rome ; Pope | 

And eis into whatsoever city or town ye | Peter at Arragon; and Pope Benedict on 

shall enter; verse 12, And when yt come * the Italian Alps, ol 

og , 3 : 2 

Shall 1 taKe a ride to-day and break the | 

i 
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| courses of study, is human .feeling: to 
| know our own feelings we are oftentimes 
' compelled to study others and thus ascer- 

much we agree with our fellows. 

| due excitement. Ranging back in thought 
through all periods of the world’s history; 

. of the world and the great aetors on life’s | 

9 From the Columbus Whig. 

MR. CRANE’'S LECTURE. 
: ~ [coxcrupen.] 

I. The Moral Man.—The term ‘moral’ 
is derived from Latin ‘mos,’ which signi- 
fies custom, manner, conduct. Morals, | 
therefore primarily meant the cqnduet, 
the customs of a man, ‘Ethics’ is also de- | 

rived from Greek ‘ethos,’ custom, The 
science of morals or ethics in antiquity 
was therefore but the description of the 
good conduct of men. If therefore I were | 
to speak literally of the ‘moral man’ as af- 
fected by study, Ishould be-compelled to 
demonstrate the influence of study upon 
man’s conduct. Inasmuch however as the 
motives of human actions can often be 
seen in their development, 1 shall speak 
of the influence of study upon man, 1st in: 
his feelings, 2d in his intercourse with his 
fellow men, and 3d in the collision of 
thoughts, principles, creeds and parties. 

1. In Ins feelings, ‘A wise map’ says 
Confucius ‘must learn to know the hearts 
of men; that taking every man accord- 
ing to his inclination he may not labor in 
vain when he shall discourse to him of 
virtue! A necessary part of all good 

tain wherein we differ from them and how 
| ¢ The 

tendency of calm study, is to allay all un- 

calling up in review the different epochs 

drama, now Xerxes, and then a Darius,   now Hesiod and anon Homer, now Alex- 
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Ave to a few restricted— i 
But och! mankind are unco weak, 
And little to be trusted ; ; 
y self the waverihg balance shake 
t's rarely right adjusted.’ . 

»* * * J 

. “The fear o’heil's a hangman's whip 
To haud the wretch in order— = | 

: But when yg feel your honor grip 
‘+ Let that ay ! be your border; 

It’s slightest touches, instant pause 
Debar a side pretences; 
And resolutely kept its laws, 

* Uncaring consequences.’ 

2. 
—The ignorance of our race is a source. 
of affliction to, every aspirant 
lectual honors. Self-interest, if 
else, demands the elevation of all classes 
in every community. Does the poles: | 
sional man desire appreciation of his ef- 
forts to enlighten the public mind, he asks | 
for a society where learning is had in| 
high esteem ; where letters are. cultiva- | 

ted, and where talent is rewarded. In 

such 8 situation, he regards his fellow 
men with that consideration due their 

merits and standing, If he is throw a- | 

mong those whose, advantages have not 
been great for improvement, he accotn- 
modates himself to their capacities, and 
commences the good work of levelling 
upwards; spurning the radical idea that 
‘all men’ must occupy the dull, leaden, 
even platform of thie democracy of mind, 
which levels all down and raises none to 
the acme of fame; he engages in the phi- 
lanthropic work of diffusing right princi. 
ples and a laudable emulation for superi- 
ority. And by as much ashe thus truly 
identifies himself with the interests of 
others will he be able to accomplish any 
amount of good, and receive the reward 

\ ocean steam navigation and the magnet- 

|to requisition, and he 
i therefore of any branch of knowledge 

anng {LE spies out ‘the minute inhabitants of the. 
In his intercourse with his fellow mgn. | uid we inhale and of the fluid we drink. 
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ical literature, reviews, essays, lectures 
and discussions are diffusing rapidly every 
species of valuable information. Rapid. - 
indeed, have been the advances of our 

{ people in mental wealth. And, to use « 
the language of a distinguished Professor. - 
“can that be a superficial age, when the 
“mechanique Celeste,” is found in many, 
amathematician’s library—when the No- 
vum Organum, is read in the ariginal by 
undergraduates—-when the deep, rich, 
theological lore of the seventeenth centu- 
ry-is made accessible to every theologi- 
cal student, and enriches the libraries of 
hundreds of ministers in every quarter of. 
the land I” - ; 

position in the| It isto aid in this general diffusion of 
planetary system. The theology of na- | knowledge ; to make men, indeed ‘Sehol- 
ture, providence and revelation are ex-|ars, always learning, never idle, never 
plored and the glory of the maker honor- | indifferent towards’ gaining intellectual 
d and firmly established. He feels that | wealth; to develope every power of mang 

all is dependant upon God aud he hence | by close application, by continued study, 

delights to examine the evidences of His | that this Lyceum was instituted. G > 
| wisdom as furnished by nature and reve- | grant, that it may long flourish, the pride’ 

Jation. The day is past, when men could | of our citizens; the ornament of our ris- 
be regarded as scholars, without a know- | ing and important town ; God grant that. 
ledge of divine truth. “It stands there- “Esto perpetua,” may be the motto of ev- 

fore,” says Professor McVickar, of Co- | ery friend. Ili» history of the ancient 
. lumbia College, N. Y., “among the scien- | Lycea, would Lo instructive to yori, m 

ces of progressive discovery ; day by day, | fellow members, and promote your ze 

its limits are enlarging; its materials ac- in fostering the interests of this child of 
cumulating, and its arguments strength- ' our affections. “Lyceum,” says the Fins 
‘ening. There is no science but brings | cyclop@dia Americana, “was ian Adade- 

tribute to it, no branch of learning but | my at Athens, which deérived its hame | 

“beats fruit for it, no discovery whether of | from its situation near the temple ¢f Ap- 

' ancient or modern research, but throws | pollo, ‘Lukeis (slayer of the Wolf) In its’ 

' some new light upon it. The astronomer, | covered walks, Aristotle explained his 

as he watches in the Heavens, nebulae of | philosophy. In modern times, the name 

light centering into duns; the geologist | of Lyceum has been given to the schools, 

' as he demonstrates out of organic re- | intended to prepare young men for the 

' mains the progressive order of creation; | Universities; for the Aristotelian philoso- 

of this continent, Sir Hume: 
rey Davy's discovery of the “safety 

fami Franklin's discovery of the nature 
“electricity,” the use of the Press by 

Faust in 1457 for printing the scriptures; 

bus’ discovery 

ic telegraph, called all man's powerssin- 
is not unmindful 

| which illustratestind adorns the mind. 
| He studies air, earth, water-and sky. He 

He disembowels the earth and exposes its 
ures. He scans the 

Heavenly bodies and computes their size, 
their objects and relative 

LY   

ander the great and then Julius Cesar, | of their approving smiles. But study, 

erate desires and affections. 

i now Demosthenes and anon Tacitus, now ' hard study, is requisite to effect this good 
Constantine and then Tamerlane, now a | yurpose. : AE 

¥ 

3 Spots a) Bo Atariey now Chatle: 3. In| he collision of thoughts, principles. 

Dag e hen Charles V, now Yeter | creeds nd partics.—There isa sympathy 
the great and anon Frederick the great, | among ‘great minds which o’erlooks hu- 

€_fiow Luther and anon Ignatius ’Loygla, | man differences. Men educated: on the | 
y * HE = ’ . ty , ! 

now Popg¢ Boniface and then Henry VIII, | same scale of. improvement, know well 
‘now Newton and anon Descartes, now: how to understand one another; make al- 

Napoleon and then Charles XII, now ' Jowances for foibles and attribute actions 
George Washington and anon Prince Met- | to the proper cause. Generous minds, 

ternich, passing through the history of | however differently constructed and im- 

these men, of whom the world’s history | proved, will bear with moderation the op- 

is rife, the true scholar is calmed tomiod- | position of: other strong minds. The Re- 

the naturalist in detecting edible grasses, | 
growing wild on the mountains of central 

origin of nations to their common cradle; 

i 

i 

| valsion of nature had split asunder, leav- | 
‘ing an unbridged chasm; the ancient . 

‘scholar recovering some lost passage of 
' Berosus, verifying the Mosaic record, the | 
antiquarian re-establishing by means of 

As his mind pyplican and the Monarchist, the Cen. | a coin the impeached veracity of St. Paul | 

| 
i 

—-all bear upon the Bible, and require in 

| Asia; the historian as he traces up the 

the philologist in following up affiliated 
languages—till at last they stand side by | 
side, alike and ye{ different, like dissever- | 
ed rocks, which some great organic con. | 

phy was formerly taught in the schoolas- 
tic form.” In later times. it has come to 
be considered as the theatre for lectures * 
and discussions, and every town afd vil- 
lage, throughout the Union, now sustains 

a Ly¢eum; or an institution of a kindred 

order. How necessary fo: this place '— 
May I be pardoned for saying that from 
an acquaintance with many Poe in the 
Empire State, the Old Dominion, ‘Geor- 
gia, Alabama and Tennessee, and a trav- 
el in nearly every State of the Union; | 
think that Columbus, contains as many 
evidences of mind, thinking, original mind - 
as any other place of its size in the United 

i joni tu the preset ad L0 tho aure. as | 

the great universe of mind;. as he ascer- 

| contempt upon the petty vexations which 

and the spirit of the remark might also be | e 
[It makes the difference between the 8av- : And passions port, that never brook’d control, 

Perhaps | 

pear that the scholar was ever right: had 

‘each other.— | qease to curse our race. 

enlarges and as he feels, that he is not. 

hends His relations to his race; to the 

e realizes that he is an intergral part of 

tains the wants, the woes, the trials and 
sufferings of his fellow men, he looks with 

may annoy him. It is this which gives 
him what the world is pleased to denom- | 
inate a haughty demeanor, which is rath- | 

“er the effect of mental elevation above the 

trivialities of earth -bound-mortals.. Mad- | 

den in his ‘Infirmities of Genius’, 1 vol. p. | 

15, says, ‘The fact is, the carriage of ge- | 

nius is unlikely to conciliate strangers, | 
while its foibles are calculated to weary | 

‘even friends, and its very glory to make 

“bitter rivals of its contemporaries and 
friends.’ While this is even true, it does 

not necessarily follow that the finished 

scholar should scorn all communion wit 

his fellow men. It is often the case. he 
| feels that: others can little appreciate his | 

emotions and thoughts, and therefore he | 

does not seek their associations. It is said 
r 

i "iy = » 34 . - |. 1 ” 

of ohe of the most accomplished scholars the language of heroism and history, it is’ of death was past. 

and jurists which our country has produc- 
ed.—Judge Story—‘His readiness, to for- | 

pe all that separated him from common 

“men, and to remember all that he shared 
‘with them, was one of the most touching | 
and beautiful traits in his character. He | 

was tolerant of mediocrity. * * Inhis’ 

treatment of men of inferior condition, he 

had none of the insolence of condescen- | 
sion. He met them on the level of a com- ! 

mon. It was said of Scott (Sir Walter) | 

by a day laborerhumanity that he spoke to | 

every one asif ie had been a blood relation, | 

applied to Story.” 
The scholar is a generous man! How 

often is He in poverty’s vale, but when 

was he ever miggardly ? When had he the | 

meanness to refuse a contribution to un- 

doubted suffering? It is said, the pover- | 

ty of scholars is owing to the possession 

The ruth is the scholar is right and the | 
worl 
proper estimate, the schristian estimate, 

upon gold and fashion, the Pleasure of | 

the table and the honors of the ‘hoi polloi,” 

the multifude. ~ It is mind, virtue, truth 

which he considers as the most valuable, - 

hence he seeks for them, at the expense 

of the good opinion of brainless witlings'| 

and at the expense, likewise, of a failure 

to enjoy. mayhap, a sufficiency of the 

world’s pleasure. He believes that it is | 

but too true, that in the coffers of the as- | 

pirants for the fame of a Croesus, a Gi- 

rard or an Astor, 1 © 0. 2 

“There heroes wits are kept in poridrous ‘vares | 

And beaus in snuff boxes and tweezers cases. 

When the ‘golden age’ shall again re- | 

tdirn if return, it will; and God grant that | 

the milenial dawn may be visible in the 

horizon of our existence; then will it ap- | 

Christian maxim, and wise | 

all wrong. If study hu- | 

selfishness must | 

always~the 
men of time are 

manizes the affections; 

es the thoughts, surely 

‘I'll not say men are. villains a" 

The real, hardn'd wicked 

. Wha hae nae check but human law, 

® 

if pana i 

Is 
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tralist and the States riglit man, the Ro- 

| the only one being by himself of person- | manist and the’ Lutheran, the Pedo Bap- | 
‘al intereste and desires, as he compre- | tist and the Baptist, the Churchman and 

the Wesleyan—there upon a common ba- | 
sis—can meet, exenange salutations, and 

' wage honorable controversies with one 

| another peaceably and for.a noble objéet. 

' The Bentham doctrine of Utilitarianism 

is exploded and forgotten, The ‘meum: 

“et tnum’ of bigots is despised and tram- 

pled under foot— | 

. ‘Hence some for love, aiid some for jealousy, 

For zrim religion some, and soie for pride, 

Have lost their reason, some for fear of want, 

Want all their lives, and others ev'ty day, 

For fear of dying, sutfer worse than death.’ 

It is study which improves,all, apd re- 
moves from all their foolish doubts and 
whimsical fears. 5 

II. The Intellectual Man.—1It is Addi- 

son, I think, who represents uneducated, 

untutored mind, as the rough unhewn 
block ‘of marble which when subjected 

h | to the Artist's hands, comes forth, with | noblé as the libation which Thrasea pour- | your favor, your fostering 

all the perfection of well delineated fea- 
tures. If a Canova, a Thorwalsden, or a 

Powers, gain immortal glory for causing 

the very marble to breathe and to speak 

not too much, to expect, that the jess fa- 

mous, but no less useful edticators of 

mind should have what is more valuable 

kind in developing mental faculties—Ilast- 
ing respect and honor. “Who then can 

overrate the importance of ‘eduecation™!— 

It.increases man's happiness and usefal- 
ness—multiplies his command over the 
products and powers of nature, and de- 
termines his destiny in subsequent life 

and in the future world. If makes him 

a slave or a freeman, a saint or a fiend. 

age and the enlightened Christian. Even 

the blessedness of the just made perfect is 

arrived at through skilful training. They 

pass through the school of the gospel to 

the glorious reward of Heaven. With- 

. out education, man is a Hottentot ; ele- classic 

whether they have | ;¢“all sorts of sense but common sense.— | Vate him and you produce a Demosthe- 
nes, a Newton,a Washington, a Bowditch, 

d wrong. The scholar places the 2 Raphael, a Milton, a Howard.” It was tests of party to enigross his whele atten- | 

the saying of Archimedes, when proposing 
to overturn the world with a lever and 

without a place to plant his fulcrum, 
0s Pc “Tell me where 1 shall 

Unlike Archimedes I know a 

place where to stand, to overturn the 

” 
. “Dos pou sto 

stand.” 

mental world. That place is the “district | 
school,” “the Academy,” “the College.” | 

Let me govern them, and 1 will revolu- | 

tionize the world. But no Education ev- 

en in these nurseries of mind is useful | 
‘which docs not educate all the powers, 

which does not impose study, hard study. 

What though men may discourse learn- 
edly of the Zend avesta of Zerdusht ; the 
morals of Confucius; the sayings of Pab- 

lius Syrus; the Periplus of Hanno, and 
Sanchoniathons Travels? What though 

Dictionaries and Encyclopedias overload 
their brains; they are still not scholars. 
Does a fine, poetical imagination alone, 
secure men eminence’! Does a severe 
mode of judging, place them upon the 
highest scale of mental discipline? No 

y no means! Every ows: must be 
taxed and disciplined. e true scholar. 
sees in the history of learning that Gali. 

Sdn 

than civic or martial crowns, for the bk 

blessings conferred uj Sosietyiand man- | b 
1 

States, and far more than the majority 
of the Southern towns, What is wanted: 
is: that means and ineentives should be 

bat af i en. ¥ vovu sul vo veld guy Baa Duprove ms 

What varied means, what multiplied | mind. Much has already been done by 
what constant efforts, what | other smaller associations—~much remains 

to be done. Our fealty to the South; our 
love of Southern Institutions: our aver 
sion to foreign importations ol all intel- 

lectual wares; our desire, to originate 
and perfect ‘a domestic Southérn litera- 

‘the teacher as varied learning: to keep 
pace with the progress of science and to 
collect, arrange and enforce its scattered 

| instruments, | 
' accumulated stores of learning are not 
| required to make the scholar? And who 
| will doubt, when alFthis has been accom- | 
plished that man is made happier as he is | 

| made wiser. | The ills of life are trifling ; | 
{the vexations of business are unheeded; ture; our hope of freedom from Northern j 

| the sneer of contempt is harmless. Even  vassilage and European despotism, should 

{ death is no longer terrible. The body | nerve us all, in this good cause. - 
| may die and decay, but mind Will not die. | 1 call on gallant young men; “sunburnt 

I care not what a man may be, Deist, | Southerners of the sickly cotton clime;” 

| Atheist, Unitarian or Trinitarian, he will | upon the chivalrous spirits; the descends 
not be able to demonstrate that mind will | arof Huguenot sires; I call upon all clas 

/ die. Sydney, and Cato and Russell all, | ses to aid in this noble work—Dby. siniles, 

| with a myriad of others so thought and good words and generous deeds. 

|s0 died. Macaulay well declares, that| = And ladies, young ladies and, matrons - 
| “the dying thanksgiving of Sydney is as too, God bless you all; may I nét bespeak 

gmile, Lend 
| ed to liberating Jove, and we think with | us your aid; encourage your suitors; ens 

far less pleasure of Cato tearing out his | tourage your’ admirers, and Wicourdge 
| entrails, than of Russel saying, as he tarn- | your, {Fiends, to cultivate their“mental 
| ed awa from his wife, that the bitterness powers. Be assured, you and they will 

1 be elevated in the scale oi true honor and 

| Even man’s frail body, separated after and happiness, 
“death, into its component bones and mus- | _la-conclusion, Igt me. urge, that uore- 
| cies, may farnish food for undying thought. | laxing ctiorts may ‘be Bi {orth to place 

h! whose spirit has not stirred within \ the “Colambus Lyceum’? upon a perma 
im as he has read Lord Byron's reflec- | nent basis. If so, the seer is yet to rise 

i tions on a skull. ar up, who can predict the destiny of our 
| “Renmbvoryon ekull from out the scattered heaps; | fellow citizens, as connected with all the 2 

here a God may dwell? | elements of true glory. . A > 
at last disdains her shattered | : re 

4 Rev. Mr. Crane's Lecrvke—We) tgke 
. | sincere pleasure in directing the attention * | 

' of our readers to the eloquent, the chaste 
and classical lecture of the. Rev. W, Carey 

" Crane, delivered before thie Columbus Ly- 
~ceum. >» We personally made solicitation 
| of a copy for paliication, and was grati- 

| Péople this lonely ower, this tenament refit.” ficd to learn ! atthe committee on fec. 
11 | tures and essays, had anticipated us and 

y Nn. € i a} ol : : 
| Every ih, shouts, m iF 790d Se "made a similar application, and procured 

Bree. De a Fone Oe yk 1€ “the consent of its author to have it sitb- 

lawyer = I no Some Fi ie bE ject to their disposul.  We'know not that 
: an A oY . er we ecause ie we could have supplied our readers with 

| i tsi LL Dna Beans ' more, interesting or useful matter than is 

e politician should” net allow the con-| o,ntained in iii heautiful and instructive 

Bp ed : N- | discourse upon. ihe effect of study i - 

| any the pliysician should fontime still KAA on rn in iv re 3 

to pursue his investigations; ‘the Minis- losophical trutlis, with eloquent reasons. 

ter of Christ should neglect no opportu- | ;,,., "with sentiments of a just, a true and } 

nities for improvement and shoul strive {lofty character, and will “cominend itself 

to become ut least respectable in every | to the considerate perusal, to the careful 
branch of human learning, and eminent | ..q. tion, and to the yd candid 

' Is that®a temp 
Why even the 

| : cell! 5 
Look on its broken arch, its ruin’d wall, 
Its chambers desolate, and portals foul; 

| Yes! this twas once ambitions airy hall, 
| The dome of thought, the palace of the soul. 

. Behold through each lack-lustre, ¢yeless-hole, 
' The gay recesses of wisdom and of wit, 

| ‘Can all, saint, sage or sophist even writ 

in the direct lines of his duties; the me- |p Domuadbim a tmraie Aneas 

chanic may find leisure, during his toil- | fayap al Se Hic Br Auielligant 

some labors, for researches into Ssh | the opportunity will read it, will in : 

and the planter may gather around him, its truths, will cherish its sentiments and 

all that . valuable in $he jfeustures of hu- ‘make its philosophy a sturdy incentive to 

man genius, and by application, become |p, accomplishment of worthy moral aims, 
the courteous gentleman and finished , 4 10fty intellectual purposes.— Colume 

scholar, There are various modes by |; Wid : ; gd i in 
which, the “Scholar” may be formed.— | en : 

Schools and Colleges form some men and | Tne r.aer quegrion.—A little boy on his 

make others useless, Others, without their | death-bed, urging his fa‘lier to repentance 
aid, per se, us lang courses of reading | said, “Father, I am going to heaven: ¥hat 

and study. By torch light, and in the slight | shall 1 tell Jesus is the reason why you 
intervals of time, allowed for recreation won't love him? Before the weeping fa- 

from wearisome employmentythey culti- | ther could answer, the child had fallen 
vate their mental powers. A Shefly, a sleep in Jesus. : Q 
Sherman, a Franklin, and a Carey, owe | ; : 

their eminence to the. foundation they! TwENTYMEN Huxe.—We learn from the 

themselves laid. None need ir. Our | Rochester American, that an Englishman 

counitry is rapidly advancing in. all the named Thomas Twentymen, hung him-   
leo’s discovery of the Telescope, Colum- 

3 

» 

3 

J 

means of aequiring know : ~Laarn- | self at Truxton, on the 29th uit.. in a fi 

ing is become more er period- of delirium tremens, 

i pb ay SAA  
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“THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Ascmsaro Tnosuas, Richmond, Virginia, / | 

« Treasurer of Foreign Muwion ion Beard. 

Ala. 

SY 

_ Wi. Hoxnsuexve, Marion, Perry 
: : : Treasurer, Domestic 

‘ML T. MexprvnaLy, Charleston, 8. C; ; 
Treasurer of Southern Baglist Convention. 

Rev. Roser. Homan, Marion, Perry County, Ala. -. 
Corresponding. Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

; Rew.James. B. Tavron, Richmond, Virginia, ~~ 
Corresponding ‘Secretary of the Southern 

: , . Foreign Mission Board. 

‘AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. Jesse A. Corrine and brother A. H. Yarnivaron 

Bave been appointed Travelling Agents. They are au- 
“thesized to obtaingmew subscriptions and to collect all ar- 

$d . { 

* Rev. Russer. HoLsax, is also authorized to receive sub- 

ition and monies due the Alabama Baptist. ° 
v. Rosgat Apams is authorized to act as agent at 

North Port, Tuskalooga county. : 
Rev. Jonn C. Fosrgr is requested to continue to act 

as agent for the Alatama Baptist. - 

COLUMBUS ASSOCIATION. 
By order of the Executive Committee, I am instructed 

te correct an error, which appears in the Corresponding 

Letter of the Minutes recently published. 
"I THEREFORE GIVE NOTICE, that the pext 
Anniversary of paid Association will commence on Set- 

wrday before the second Sabbath in eptember; 1846, 
_ with the Lebanen church, 6 miles east of Columbus, Miss. 

instead of Saturday before the third Sabbath, as stated 
in the Corresponding Letter. , 

8 la. Isnan Harnisox, Clerk.: 
(a Foe Todex and Nashville Baptist will please copy. 

re 

APPOINTMENTS FOR BROTHER TRYON. 
W. M’Tavon, Agent of the Baylor University and of 

the Baptist church at Houston, Texas, will preach at 

| by the Savior, iv John 18: 1,—15. 

Ee ————— 
    

THE WASHING OF FEET. y 
“A Yoose Baerist® inquires, why do the “Mie- 

sionary Baptists” reject the Washing of Feet, asa 

religious ordinance, when it is apparently enjoined 

Our first remark in reply is, not only Missionary 

Baptists, byt almost ail christians in the world re- 
ject the suppogition that Christ intejded to enjoin 

the practice is a perpetual observance. The onl 

exceptions are the Moravians, some of the Free 

kers. “All these united constitute but a very small 

minority of christians, and=they do net possess any 

superior intelligence to entitle them to especial 

respect as interpreters of the scriptures. 

Butwe apprehend the difficulty of our young 

brother arises fram the language of the Savior in 

the 14th and 106th verses. “If I then, your Lord 

"and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought 

to wash one ahother’s feet. For I have given you 

an example that ye should do as 1 have done to 

you.” : : 

To understafid the force ofthis language, we m 

consider the commection in which it stands. 

circumstances here recorded occurred during the 

vious to his betrayal. He “knew that his hour was 

come,” when he should be delivered into the hands 

dignity and power (v. 3,) he determined to set his 

disciples an example of humility, condescension 

and love. How could he better do this than by ae- 

suming the character of a servant, and performing 

‘the menial duties of a slave? (v. 4.) For it'was 

the office of the lowest servants to wash the feet of 

guests and strangers. . The disciples needed this les- 

son of humility, for at this very time, as another 

dence and authority over each other. (See Luke 

22: 24.) Jesus knowing their feelings and desi- 

Will Baptista, the Anti Missionaries and the Dune | ve . 
dle of May, this would do, as the delegates will not 

last interview the Savior had with his disciples, pre- 

of men and be crucified. Knowing also his own 

evangelist informs us, they were aspiring for prece- | 

. Mssowizy MzsTise ar Seave Humwi.—The 

brethren of the Bethel Association ang of neighbor- 

ing churches, will notice the meeting with this church | 

in May. We hope it will be well attended. We 

copy a suggestion from the former communication 

of brother Connella, on this subject a 

+] that a LARGE DELBGaTiON from each 

church be sent to this missionary meeting, and that 
8 LIBERAL CONTRIBUTION be made by each church 
and sent up by their delegates. If it sqit the breth- 

ren to give or send PLEDGES, redeemable dy the mid- 

leave-for Richmond before that time.” rio 

When these brethren meet, may God give them, 

“not the spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, 

and of sound mind” | io rn! 

oe BUMMARY, : 
The Small Pox is prevailing quite extensively in 

‘some ‘parts of Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 
Vermont. There is no need of this, if people would 

§ vaccinnated. . No family, no individual is safe, 

anywhere, without vaccination. : 

. Mt. Gough, the celebrated Temperance Lecturer, 

N¥ leaturing with great success in Virginia. He has 
recently entranced vast audiences by his eloquence 
in the Old Theatre at Petorsburg, which has been 
jammed night after night, pit, gallgries and all. 

The driver and three passengers, names un- 

known, were lately drowned in the €reek near Owe- 

go, N.Y. There were four passsengers. 

Edward Everett has entered on his duties, as 
President of Harvard University. oo 

The British Steamship Hibernia ‘left Boston gi 
the 8th instant, with 120 passengers, and a mail 

containing about forty thousand ldtters, with other 
mailable matter to the bulk of six wagon loads ¢ 

Judge McLane declining the Presidency of the 
American Bible Society, the Hon. Theodore Fre- 

"For the Alabama 

Messrs. Editors :—1 would like to know 

what is to be the manner of preach 
I ask this question bécause 1 see so many 
different ways of preaching in the present 
day: some preach with notes and some 
without them; others write their ser- 

mons and read them to the people. 1 ask, 
is it the fact that we will have to submit 
to the reading of sermons! 1 was no lit- 
tle tormented not long since, by a minis- 

ter's reading a sermon : he, | suppose, had 
drawn it off hastily, and had not commit- 
ted it to memory; and, after prayer te 

THE MANNER OF PREACHING. 

ing! | 

could get a moment's jeisure, she would 
be reading in her song book. Bat, said 
‘she, “when ~——we—— moved away, he 
took my song book, and | ha'nt had any 
one since ; and'you do’nt know how lone- 
some | am of Sundays. 1 hardly ever get 
to go to meeting. Our preacher's quit us. 
The people quit going to hear him, and 
he quit coming. Now 1 have to stay at 
home all day of Sandays—nobody to talk 
to about religion, and my song book gone. 
O I would’nt took nothing in the world for 
it—there is so many good songs in jt.” 
The good old sister spoke it with so much   christian-like simplicity, and so much ap- 

God, to indite form and matter for him, | parent concern, on account of her incal- 
he began to read his book, turning over 
leaf after leaf; and, not having commiit- 
ted any portion of it to memory, he had 
of course to bend over with his face down 

ward, in a very uneasy position, which to 
me was very painful, and 1 think to the 
most of the congregation :-—I was pained 
for the anxiety which I felt for his suc- 
‘cess; and while he was bending over his 
papers—seemingly in this uneasv position 
—his hair, which was very long, would 
fall in his face and over. his eyes: he kept 
one hand nearly al} the while, with his 
head in'a persetual motion, in keeping 
his hair back. Such was the influence 
of this painful tragedy, that I in fact found 

‘mysell’ tossing my own head. anl with 
one hand throwing back my hair! This 
good and pious: brother, however, after 

getting through with his baok, seemed to 

let go the limbs, and gave us extempora- 
neously, a very appropriate and handsome 
exhortation. I never have heard but one 
man who seemed to profit much’ with a 
written sermon, and that was Dr. Manly 

'culable loss, that} have determined to 
' take her my own hymn book, the next 
time I pass that way. She will walk two 
or three miles to preaching, and not seem 
to think of the difficulty, for joy of such 
a Rs cious Sppertushy, ; 
~ Theit son that is married, is, I suppose, 
about 20 years of age-—has never been to 
school, probably more than two or three. 
months—is very fond of books—has im-. 
proved considerably since he. left school 
—can read tolerably well; Alfred bor- 
rows and reads such books as he can ob- 
tain from his neighbors, He is very rus. 
‘tic—is not a .professor. - When will our 
Legislature do something for the education 
of “rue peorLe 1” But why do we blame 
our legislature alone! Where is the pow- 
er! With the people, assuredly. The 
remedy then, is" within our own reach. 

' Let us give our sufirages to none but su¢h 
! men as will have the good of the people 
at heart : such as will do every thing in 
their power to give us AN ENTIRE SYSTEM 
OF PUBLIC £CHOOLS. Yi 

A Calm 

distant, when the Southern 

SEPARATION FROM THE N 
BY A SOUTHERN BAPTIST. 
Appeal to the Baptists of the South, 

Dear Brethren :—The gy ro 

vention will assemble at Richmond. At 
that meeting we shall be called upon to 
decide the question, whether we shall 
live Southern Boas. for all the ohjovs 
of ¢ volence ; or, in 0 
of commingiuer South shall : 
from the Nerth in Bible or Pub 
as well as in Missionary operations. 
question is one of grave im 
an error in its decision may be productive 
of -the most serious consequences. It be- 
hooves us, therefore, as those who desire 

and - 

the glory of God and the welfare of our . 
Southern Zion, to ap it with thas 
prayerful deliberation’ which its impor- 
tance demands. The time is now far ad- 
vanced, and we shall have little, if, any, 
opportunity of exchanging views with 
cach other before our delegates leave for 
Richmond ; and what we do, we must do 
quickly. | 

- Many individuals, in different parts of | 
the South, have written on the subject 
during the past year, and expressed them-_ 
selves, some for and others against a sep- 
aration ; but I bave, as yet, seen no at- 
tempt to present, af one view, an exami- 
nation of the question in all its bearings) 
My own convictions, derived after patient 
‘and, | trust, prayerful investigation, are 
decided, that both consistency and expedi- 
ency require that we should separate from 
the Northern Societies; and I take the. 
liberty—to which the humblest as well 
as the most exalted are entitled-—of' pre- 

was ‘such tl 
with them 8 

ther the trug 
If true, how | 
in any chrid 

not in givie 
Brethren, it 
not ~©o0-of 
Publication 
acted 
ge Bag 

d that th 
Boards desi 
the others 

‘> answer tha 
Po-pperate 
constituent 
Missionary 
sented the 

nstituents 
from the T 
kind and | 
Boards, wig 
course does 
their cons 
agement 
tion. The 
the individ 
their appoi 
course mee 

.. cieties. 
tute other 
who how 
tions of th 
‘by the pro 
very difief 
places. . If 
acknowied 

reliance senting to you the reasons of my convie- 
tions. ‘I beg your candid attention to the ' : 
arguments | shall offer, and oi that you 
receive them only so far as they are val- 
id. If I know my own heart, truth and 
duty are all that I'am in search of; and 
if I amin error, noone will rejoice more” 
than | that my arguments have been in- 
effectual. While ‘many of our ablest and 

linghuysen has been elected in his stead. He will { —and 1 do think’ brother Manly ought to 

be very cageful ; for if’ he should do very 
wrong most of us would think it all right, 
In short, if I wish a sermon read, I prefer 
reading it myself. I have as good ser 
mons on my shelf as any’ man can pro- 
duce : I have them from the pens of the 
wisest and best men—from the pens of 
those whose souls were filled’ with reli- 

But, pardon this digression. - 
His wife cannot read. 1 propose; at 

some future time, to give you an account 
of her father and his family. Well, the 
Ypungest son of these old people. claims 

r attention next. He 1s, 1 suppose, 
about 17 years of age. -He cannot read ; 
says he can spell a little; appears very 
anxious to learn to read; would like to 

good feeli 
sooner or i 

constauen 
‘od, Ini 

quires it, 

be separg 
tion. The 
members ( 

confitue 

- Marion, Ala., on the third Lord's day in April, and at 
. Joa ges, Ala. on the fourth Lord's day in Apnl.— 

’ Wetumpka on Tuesday the 28th April, at candle-light. 

La Grange, Georgia, on the first Lord's day in May.— 

Columbus, Mississippi, on Wednesday night, 6th of May. 

Eufaula, Alabama, on the second Lord's day in May. 
Aprl]8; 1846." © el 7 3t 

rous to teach them a lesson which they would nev- 

er forget, lays aside his outer garment, or mantle, doubtless accept. ans LA ( 

‘and girds himself with a towel, after the manner of | The is by the late Freshet on the P’ enobscot 

| algervant, and proceeds in the most affecting and | rnveris estimated at $300,000. So 

impressive manner, to impart the lesson he propos- | The Sub Treasury Bill has passed the House of 

| ed tof inculeate. Having finished this service, he | Representatives. > : 

resumes his seat among them, and _ in the words | Some months ago a gentleman was forced to/leave 
above quoted enjoins upon thera the cultivation of | the cars on the rail road from Boston. t3 Partland, 

Ir Brower Crane's LEcTurEi—This week we 

} conclude the interesting’ portraiture of the Seholar. 
omplimentary editorial of the Whig is merged. 

; des of readers will be interested and profited 

by the pgrusal. Let it not be passed by on account 
of its length. : 

SHALL WE SEPARATE? 
A few weeks ago we presented our views op this 

question, aid ,stated that we must have more light 
before we could be satisfied that the Southern 

- churches should withdraw from the Afnerican and 

«Foreign Bible Soci¢ty and from the American Bap- 
tist Publication Society. : 
We this day publith a “ Calmi Appeal” on this 

- subject, by a brother iu North Carolina: = The argus 
ments for Separation.are stated with great simpli- 
city, clearness &nd force. We reluctantly admit, 

_ We do not well see how the main poiuts can be set 
- aside. We commend the appeal to the careful stu- | 
dy of our readers. Let them ponder the*whole sub- 

~~ Ject, seriously and prayerfully. Let them bring the 
case before their various churches. After mature 

 dalilanation, Tot then. alvmeeliem maby ned feiemand dhnie 

proceedings to the Convention at Richmond. 
: May the ‘Great Head of the Church suggest, 

direct; control all our deliberations and decisions, on 
these momentous subjects! wl 

0X The late Ministers’ and, Deacons’ Meeting |: 
held with the Cubihatchie church, Macon county, 

~ ~appeinted the Rev. C. M. Breaxgs-their Delegate 

: to the 8guthern Convention... ~~ 

|. 7% NOTICES: ~~ | ; 
ILuusTRATED BorAxy.—~We have had an oppor- 

_ tunity to examine two numbers of this unique and 

admirable work, and do not hesitate to pronounce 

"the enterprize ong of the most useful and a 

ing of thie times; and the execution, so far, corrbs- 

" ponds well with the character of the plan. The 
Editor ig distinguished as a Botanist, and as a well 

“i educated medical man, and is therefore highly coms 
_ petent to stamp the work with the character of 

utility. and interest. The colored engravings are ¢ 

admirably executed, and are alone well worth the 

price of the. work. 

All studengs of Botany, all lovers of the pure and 
the beautifiil in nature and art, should at once pos- 

sess themselves of this work. ae 

For particular information, see the advertisement. 

Woe only add, that the pledges of the publisher are 

fully redeemed in the numbers we have seen. 

. Tux Pastor's Haxp-Book, comprising Selections 
of Scripture arranged for various occasions of offi- 
cial duty: together with Select Fi ormulas for marri- 

age, letters of churches, minutes, certificates, &c., 

and Rules of Order for churches, agsociations, cou 

ventions and other assemblies. By W. W. Evert, 
Pastor of Laight-street Baptist Church, New York. 
Published by Lewis Colby & Co., 122 Nassau-street, 
New York. I 4 : 

This is'a sm ul work. of about 60 pages, 1°mo.— 
Ris prepared with great judgment, by an experi 

enced Pastor, oo we need only ask our minister- 

- ing brethren to read the title page as above given, 
that they may understand, at a glance, how great 
will be the ascistance afforded by it, ona great va~ 
piety of occasions. The cost is trifling, and we are 
persuaded every Minister will avail himself of a 
work of so great and constant practical utility. 

. ‘Bye Keruxee Association: A Series of Letters 
addeessed to Mr. C. B. Hassell, by VERITAS. 

We have received this pamphlet from our es- | 
teemed brother 8. J. Wheeler. The author is un- 
derstood to be G. C. Moore, M. D., Moderator of 
the Chowan Association. He has here certainly 
administered a potion to Anti-ism which will inevit 
ably prove fatal. If it has not now received its quie- 
tus in North Carolina, it must be that kind of spirit 
that goeth not out, under the power of reason, 
woripture and common, sense, all combined. Did 

an humble, sacrificing spirit and temper. If 1, your 

Lord and Master, thus humble myself for your sakes, 

much more should you chrish an humble mind, each 

preferring another before himself, and always imitat- 

img thts example of condescension and benevolence. 

One or two considerations will shew, that Jesus 

‘did not design to be understood literally, as estab- 

lishing a religious -ordigance of perpetual obliga- 

tion. ; - 

It is no where but in this passage, mentioned in 

the Scriptures. Frequent mention is made of Bap- 

tism and of the Lord’s Supper, ii the Gospels, the 

Acts, and the Epistles. Many instances ate given 

of the celebration of these ordinances by the Apos- 

tles and early christians. - Many allusions are made 

to these Gospel ingtitutions, as well known and 

universally observed. Bul not a single instance is 

recorded of the Washifg of Feet, as a Gospel ‘ordi- 
nance; not a single allusion .is made to the exis- 

tenceof such a practice. Had it been enjoined by 
the Savior ; had it been known and practised, it is 

! 
3 

to it. . : 
It is withygood reason, nen, nat ue vast major- 

ity of christians, in all ages, have rejected the as- 

sumption, that Jesus designed to prescribe the wash- 
ing of feet, as a religious observance. 

f 

HORSE-RACING AND DEATH. 
- A correspondent who signs the initials. “G. H.” 

writing us from Clarke county, informs us of a mel- 

ancholy affair that*océurred in his vicinity} on the 

2st ultimo. © © ee 
A number of persons being assembled at a mag- 

istrate’s court, arrangements were made fos a horse- 

race. 

a tregas to daeh his rider at full length against the 
trunk, knocking, him backwards eight or ten feet 
upon the ground. The horror-struck spectators 

% to the lifeless body, and on exaruination the 

skull was found to be fractured, and the nose, chieek- 

pne, one arm and every rib on the same side were 
broken. ; \ 

. The man thus in a moment hurried into eternity 
was about forty years of age” He has.left a wife 

and eight children, and his only legacy to them and 

to the lovers of the race-course ie, an awful warn- 

ing not to follow his example. nn 
Wonder if whiskey was not the cause 7 

AN AMERICAN IN ENGLAND. 

4 

himself Da Costa, reputed to possess immense 
wealth, recently visited England in search ¢fW wife. 

("He Yuri some time in tne principal cities, 

| spepding money like a prince, and finally ‘met a 
young fady in Birmingham, who pleased his-fancy. 

She referred him to ner parents, residing in Alces- 
ter. Soon after; the good people of that town were 

astonished to see a carriage and four drive at full 

married. He now lived in the most expensive 

ored to have his name on their books. He mingled 
freely with the nobility, spending histinde in hunting, 

(and other noble diversions. But, one day, a French 

lady appeared in town, claimed his acquaintance, 
and informing his bride he must leave her a short 
time, -on important business, he disappeared and 

‘1 has never been heard of since! He carried off some 

‘thousands of dollars, borrowed from hls wife's 

the house of her patents. An American lady writ- 
ing from England says, “his wife etill thinks he will 
return, but no one else entertains a similar opin- 
ion,” 

7 Tax Evrron’s TABLE is not often graced with 
80 pretty a present as we found on ours, this week. 

We give the following as a beautiful model, to be 

certain nuinerous references would have béen made 

All things ready, the horses started with the | church, 
speed of the wind: when one of them ran so near | 

Iv 

A pretended young American planter calling. 

; | sciousness otbeing able to keep from them 
gpeed to the house of the lady's father. The good 
people favored the suit.of “tie Baron,” and he was 

style, all the merchants and tradésmen fegling hon- 

friends. The unfortunate bride has returned to 

for gmoking, contrary to the fegulations of the cof | 
pany. For this expulsion, the individual brought 
an action against the.Superifitendent of the road. | 

He was promptly acquitted by the jury.. | 

+ Offers have been made to the Catholic Bishop to 
purchase Moun¥ Benedict, the site of the Nunnery, 
near Charlestown; Mass. Some years since burit 

down. Seventy thousand dollars were offered and 
refused. - The Bishop paid only six thousand. The 
Catholics often buy choice situationg, but never sell 
them. : 

A For the Alabama Baptist. 

MISSIONARY MEETING AT SPRING HILL | 

gion and the light of divine truth, as well 
as those who delighted in playing the 

| have a 'F 
| of taking one. 

hand of science and fancy ; and if | could | is the price of your Testaments!” 1 told 

| learn atthe call of the bell, that the preach- him a dime. With much animation, ap- 

  ‘estament ; did not at first speak 
At length he said “\What 

er was going to raad a sermon, I would | parently, at the thought that he had mo- 
stay at honie; and am not ure if everl 
am caught in that snap again, 1 will 
stretch myself out on the bench and go tp 

sleep, if } can—nnd then I will ke paying 
the preacher’ I think, as much respect as 
he is paying me! I am fond of fine com: 
poBition, but not to the neglect of the true 
spirit of the gospel: the preacher should 
aim at the heart, for it is with the heart   RESOLUTIONS OF THE CHURCH ! }—INVITATIONS | !! 

It will be remembered that in the Ala. Baptist of | 
the Tth of March, I proposed to the churches in ths | 
Sppes part of the Bethel Association'that we hold a | 
Missionary Mecting for the purpose of securing a 
delegation to the Southern Baptist Convention. 
This proposition was brought before the Spring | 
Hill church by Deacon Samuel Norwood, on the 4th 
inst. Whereupon it was unanimously 
Resolved, That we m st cordia ly invite our sis- 
Tr OIYITe ot Lo ky DERI yh, Saturday befre the 

curing a delegation to the next Southern Bapiist 
Convention. : ' > 

Resolved furthermore, That our pastor be re- 
uested to publish these proceedings in the Ala. 

ptist, and that our brethren be requested to visit 
our sister churches as far as they can, and lay the 
subject of this meeting before therm. : 

We do hope that our brethren will attend to this 
matter, and meet with’ us on’ this importaut occa- | 
sion. We hope that bro. Holman will make it-con- 
venient to bg with us. Brethren Editors, cannot | 
you, and same of the other brethren in Marion “and 
the region round about,” pay usa visitat that time ? 
It will be the regular conununion season of our 

May the Lord be with us! - vy 
Spring Hill, Ala. April 6:h, 1846. f 

A. A. CONNELLA, Pastor. 

lo . --For the Alabama Baptist. 
Trus CouraGE.—What is commonly called cotir- 

age is often the result of a consciousness of the 
j€:sion o. brute f, c+. It would écarcely be just to call 
ita vulgar virtue. Yet there is no room to deny 
that it is often found in the characters of those who 
are nos remarkable for such excellency, But for a 
man to conquer himself—ah ! that is a man indeed;   
slow to anger is better (braver, more commanding) 
than the mighty, and he that ruleth 
he that taketh a city.” 

his spirit than. | 
US, | 

od For the Alabama Baptist. 
- SINCERITY IN OUR APPROACHES TO GOD.— 

By the term sincerity in this coanec-. 
tion, we are to understand sonfething be- 
yond its ordinary acceptation. 

_ I wish to embrace in the idea, not only 
sincerity properly so called, i. e. a freedom 
from guile or any sinister design, but also 
the most perfect openness of soul. ; 

- We are so accustomed to hold inter- 
course with our fellow men, with a con- | 

  
| 
| 

whatever of private feeling we choose to | 

served rights” which we have net sur- | 
rendered on coming into thé social com. | 
pact, that we even unconsciously to our- 
selves, fall into the error of attempting to 

| 

so destructive of all true communion with 
God, as this must ever prove. a 

For the purpose of inducing that con- | 

the searching eye of the Almighty, and | 
| that he penetrates the whole of our char- | 
adter at a glance, allow us to recommend | 
the frequent and solemn reading of Psalm | 
139: especially before making an ap-! 

as saith the wise man, Prov. 16: 32, “He that is | 

man believeth unto righteousness. | 

like to have them chaste in speaking, and 
fine orators—but not so much of them- 
selves as Christ Jesus the Lord: 1 would 

“like to have them wise men—as “wise as 
serpents and ds harmless as doves ;”—but 
we must remernber, “the world by-wisdom 
Liamaser et Mind? Mie plassad (Sad hy the 

foolishness of preaching, to save them that | 
believe.” Paul's preaching was plain; 
though he was a wise man he used riot the 
flourish of oratory, or accuracies of phi- 
losuphical language : he did not preach 
the gospel in this mauner, “lest the cross 
of Christ should. be of none effect” —lgst 
his success should have been ascribed to 
the force of art and not of truth, und there- 

' by the honor of the cross diminished lor 
eclipsed. No, he preached a crucified 

+ Jesus in plain terms——the word of God 
was untrammelled and unsophisticated ; 
and it proved to be the power of God in 
demolishing of sin, and of winning souls to 
Christ. | - A. HEARD. 

We give the above—Dr. Manly and all—to our 

POs- | readers, for what it is worth. The good brother has 
a right to be heard. We will also publish any thing 
that may be sent us on the other side.~~Eps. Ava. 
Bartist. 3 | 

: | For the Alabama Baptist. = 

. REPORT OF 'A BIBLE AGENT—GREAT ; 

DESTITUTION. ~ 

"Bro. De Vorie:—=I see in the last Re- 
| port of the Board of Managers of the 
‘American and Foreign Bible Society, the 
following : “Qur efforts have done little 
else than partially reveal the lamenta- 

would have educated ministers—but not 
so much of science as the cross: 1 would 

ney enough to pay for a Testament, he 
said : “Well I'll give you ‘a dime for one 
certain.” When, as he stept briskly 
away to the back part of the house to get 
his money; | said*to him: But you say you 
cannot read! “No sir, | cannot.” What 
do want with a Testament then, if you 
can’t read! When, with a countenance 
beaming with something which is inde- 

scribable—something which indicated 
| energy—perseverance— detepmination— 
| he'said : “As soon as we lay by cur crop, 
| | intend to go to school and learn to read.” 
My dear brother, farewell. May the 
Lord bless you. 4 Pray for me. 3 

  
. R. HAGGARD. 

: ; For the Alabama Baptist. 

MISSION TO THE INDIANS. 
Brethren Editors:—1 have seen but lit- 

{tle in the columns of your excellent paper 
upon this department of the missionary 
cuterprize. Surely it cannot be that you 
‘are inditierent to the great work of evan- 

| gelizing the red man. The prospects of 
| accomplishing good amongst them are 

' morg attering at present, than they have 
| €ver been before. The Rev. G. B. Davis, 
| of lllinois, a brother every way qualified 
for the task, is now in Alabama, as the 
Agent of the “American Indian Mission 
Association,” soliciting funds for that ob- 
ject. It was my fortune to fall in with 
brother Davis at the Minister's and Dea- 
con's meeting of the Coosa River Associ- 
_ation, last Saturday and Sabbath. ;He 
cannot fail to awaken the deepest inter- 
est in his mission wherever he goes. If 
there be a race of men on earth who 
should have precedence in our Chygjstian 
regards, they are the native Amcricans, 
the aborigines of our much favored land. 

Brother Davis is favorably known to 
the religious public, as having been for 
many years a successful Agent of the A- 
merican Bible Society. : 

‘Would it not be well for you to devote 
a column of your paper occasionally to 

  

ble destitution which prevails.” My ef-] this branch of missionary intelligence. 

forts during four days that [ have been en- 

gaged since | saw you, wili give you ano- 
ther peep into the darkness that prevails 
in our pulighloncd country. I visited thir- 

ty-three destitute. 
.liird of these families, there is not a pro- 
fessor. - In many of thegadthere is not one 

large Bible. . In another, I found a small 
Bible-——very old, and mich worn. These 
were. all the Bibles I found in the eight 
families. In five of these families, there 

of a book of any kind!!! 
I will relate a little incident, (but one 

of many that I could relate) which will, 

sciousness, that we are fully exposed to | no doubt, be interesting to you. I visited 
a house in which were two small families 
—an old map and his wife. One of his | 
sons—a young man—who had lately mar- 
ried, and another son I suppose about 18 | 
years of age. 

“ SAML. HENDERSON.   AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
The work in which we are engaged is | 

| ty-four or thirty-five famBies-—found twen- no trifling matter. The question now 
In more than one stands out before the world. Shall the 

{ whole bible be given to the nations, or 
pelt ‘only a part of it ! 

keep back ; and we are further, so accus- | that can read. 1 visiteQ, one day, eight | be suppressed, others may, and where will 
tomed to consider this as one of “the re- families. In one of them, I found a good, it end! The principle upon which our 

| Society was formed was no trifling one. 
True, in maintaining it we have had and 

| still have, a sharp conflict with innovators 
' and lovers of the “traditions of men.” We 

bold intercourse with the Almighty, if not | is but one person that can read! and, I | were forced to the position. And Baptists 
upon these very principles, upon some ve- | suppose, about fifteen persons over 12 | love the unadulterated word. ‘On us de- 
ry analogous to them: therefore it is that | years of age (and most of them over 20) | volves the solemn duty of giving the pure 
we should ke constantly on the alert to | that cannot read !'!- I did not find, in all | bible—the faith and ordinances as once 

detect the first risings of a disposition | thesc five families a single book, nor piece | delivered to the saints, 

If ope single word may 

‘We'are well assured that “Popery pro- 
| per, and Popery half concealed” will be 
arrayed against us. 
‘they have always been; and we can ex- 
pect nothing better than has been. 

They are already; |     
‘Can Baptists sanction the principle of | 

| “casting a veil over any part of the Bible! | 
"And did not the American Bible Society | to : 

This was the house-hold. | endeavor to do this? And what is the | more properly, that these decisions were 

best men are divided in opinion, and some 
are yet undecided what course is best, it 
becomes us to ‘appreach this question 
with much diffidence. Passion and pre- 
judice, personal and sectional feelings, 
should have nq agency ‘in its settlement. 
Under the euilnee of reason, and in the 
fear of God;—~we should meet it, It ison 
ly to your reason and judgment, brethren, 
that I design to address myself. 

1. Before proceeding, however, I deem 
it proper, in advance, to state that, while 
1 advocate a separation from the Ameri- 
can and Foreign Bible Society, and the 
American Baptist Publication Society, it 

is not because of any hostility to them, 
nor because I'd sre 10 raise up any rival 
interests, or in any way to cripple them 
in the noble work in which they are en- 
gaged. Their cause has been always 

| dear to my heart, and I shall ever rejoice” 
in common with their warmest support- 
ers, in whatever measure of success 
be granted them in their Mgitimate work. 
The Bible Society, in particular, in the 
noble enterprise in which it is engaged of 
giving to the nations the whole word of 
God. and in the long-continued and un- 
provoked persecution to which it is sub- 
jected, is entitled to the warmest sympa- 
thies of every American Baptist. God 
forbid that I should advocate any meas- 
ure which will throw a straw of diffical- 
ty in the way of these Societies, so long; 
as they confine’ themselves to their ap+ 
propriate spheres. = iy Jt 

2. Neither do I have any gricvance to 
allege against their Boards.* So far as 
it has publicly appeared, they have uni- 
formly, in their acts, respected the equal 
rights of the South. Some of the mem- 
bers of those Boards, it is true, on account 
of their individual opinions, do not enjoy 
the most unlimited confidence of the 
Southern people ; but there are others, 
again, and those the master spirits among 
them, whom the South delights to honor. 
The Bible Board have always, in their of 
ficial conduct, evinced a willingness to 
acknowledge our, moral equality with 
the North. N 

It may be asked, iI admit all’ this, 
why advocate separation? If we are a. 
greed, why no! walk together? Why 
leave Societies,. whose objects we =p: 5 

y prove, and whose Boards have not on 
treated us fairly in the main, but now de- 
sire us to continue co-operation -with 
them? These questions are but fair ;— 
and, to the best of my ability, I shall en- 

' deavor to answer them: I advocate, then, 
separation from these Northern Societies, 
because : : : 1 

I. CoxsISTENCY REQUIRES IT. 
Let the following considerations be 

candidly weighed : 
1st. The same reason which induced the 

separation in the missionary enterprise ex- 
ists here. And what was that reason !—. 
Not surely that the missionary agencies 
in Boston and New York had declared 
slaveholders morally nnfit for missiona- 
ries. - If these Boards had been the only 
aggressors, self-respect and duty to our 

\ 

Northern brethren would have induced 
us to wait patiently, until the opportuni- 
ty could be afforded for uniting with them 
in -calling these presumptuous agents to 
a suitable account. 
was irresiktible, that these Boards but 
expressed the overwhelming sentiments 
of the Northern people; or, to state it 

but the methods they adopted o 
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proach to God. Upon this Psalm we make 1 suppose these two old people are, be- | difference. so far asit goes, between their | e. | a iy £ yee Iding 

the remark, that it is difficult to conceive | tween sixty and soventy years of age.— | action and Popery itself? If some parts | submission to the abolition spirit which they 

how a ratiomal creature who has any just | I think, if’ I remember rightly, thut they | of the word may be suppressed and oth- | had, until that time, resisted. In short, the 

conceptions of the character of the Al- have never owned a Bible in their lives. | ers. substituted in their stead, may not | F¢ason avowed for separation was, that 

mighty, could rise from the perusal of it, | At any rate, they had none when I visited: others, and in the end the whole be sup- | the state of Northern feeling towards us. ° - 
| without feeling that the depths of his soul: them; ~The eld man could net rend at all. planted. We have tpken issue against | oT ie 1 sould not tee wh ae vie Boat. 

| are open to the Omniscient.eye. ~~ : | He has been a drunkard almost all his’ this principle, gnd we have formed a So- | delay ig 95th, 1844; to Feb 3d, 1845, ber = = ° 

One must feel under such circumstan- | life, until a few years past. He is now a ciety dpon the foundation of the Bible it- | fire they answered the questions propounded by, , 

the murder of Mrs. Beckford, has been acquitted, | ©% 88 though he was as tra nt as sober man; and itis believed by his neigh- | self. To give the whole truth. = And our | the Alabama brethren ; and that they then found jt 

for want of proof; the jury thinking it prebable the | the purest crystal, where the smallest | bors that he is a christian. Hisrold lady (noble Society i$ scattering the blessings | Peter) Jo wre snother letter, (dated Juge al bs 

deceased committed suicide, Mrs. B. was proved | SPeck canbe seen as by the blazing light [is a very pious member of the Baptist | of life abroad, unadulterated.” “Our efforts | before & 5 ou could be sscerisived . ranged ed" 

to be a woman of most absndomed and desperate HL oupndey sun. it church—cannot read the Bible—can read | must be increas:d. The harvests great | wer no A unsiven diese th _- 

character. Cone ‘Well might the man of God exclaim | a great many familiar songs in the hymn | —the field needs rapid cultivation. The | son to know that there, was ho intentional quib 

: : ~ te . ; ; o i ' Pp be quiibe 

; LE FR STN . |umier the overwhelming sense of the di- | book. She used, she said. to be very fond | destitution at home and abroad calls 
iz ErTaomas Rircais Jr., has been sequitted, the A young girl in Philadelphia Rilled herself by 

- jury vendering a verdict of not guilty, without leav- 

nd 
loud- | bling. hn in proper, also, to state that some 

vine presence, “Such knowledge is too : i of the : ing oil of vitriol out ofa botde Which she sup- to her of Sunda s remember in your prayers and contribu. 
of reading in her song book. It “was a 'ly for an immediate supply. Brethren, | '®™ Who stwnd dly high with the devoming= 

wonderial for me.” Peaim 130: 8.” | grogs deal of company. : rayere and contribu | oo eye sommes Ponce 
ing the Box. Just as we expected. poeed 10 contain wine, : ’ MARCUS. | =—of nights-—and in fact, whenever she | tions the A. & F. B. Society.— Cor. Sec’. Board. : : ” 

& 

used on similar occasions (!) though an editor 
precious little use fora purse. . > 

“Miss ~=-'s compliments to Mr. —, and begs 
him to aecept this Purse —~which che hopes‘may 
always be cell filled with the “needful,” and always 

"we suppose any of the readers of the Alabama 
*  Daptist te be possessed of this demon, we would 
¢ give thema few hommopathic dases which would 
 efiwetually cast him out. But Wo presume it is an- 

necessiryl. Lo game GALE Ts 

Fu ov tue Fasuios—no joke.—There is‘a cer | 
tain valuable horse in Macon county,s that wears a 

full-grown pair of mustaches—consisting of a ‘rich, 
thickly set tuft of hair, nicely curved, on either side 

~~ of the upper lip and just below the noestrils.—Com- 

open-1§ the wants of the needy.” 
&*& 

ErALeerT G. TIRRELL, 0h trial at Boston for 
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‘THE NORTH. ~~ - was snch that wp could not co-operate | such as will result front our meagre con- | rest, the candle of the Lord, we rejoice to | 

pparfier.” > with them in peace. Now, this was ¢i- | tributions.® 0s ory |see from the papers, is again shining a 
sptisis of the South... ther the true state of things or it was not. | 3d. It is idconsistent, because by connec- | mong them; numerous revivals are re- 

» tine is not fare ~ If true, how can we co-operdte with them tion with the Bible Society, we shall still be ported, and many are added to them of 

thert. Baptist Con-| in any christian ent¢rprise/! If we can contributing te the Boston Board. * If ‘we | such, we hope, as shall be saved. For 

at Richmond. At. abot together with them ingiving to the | co-operate with this Society at all, it is | the spiritual . welfare of our Northern 

be ealled upon to . people the printed gospel, Why can we proper that we should do so heartily and | brethren, as well as of our own, it is ex- 
whether “we. shall not in giving to them the predched gospel! | pedient «that we shotild separ: 

"2a Convention, as | am informed, that | presented have the weight to which they 

abolition had declined 50 per cent. as a | are entitled. And may the Lord direct 

consequence. And who now, in theSouth, us to a right decision'of this questions. ~~ 

- | cares any thing for the sayings on ——— Cio bo 

tists infinitely more valuable to us thaa | of those very persons who, one year ago, raom rus Irauiav—(Transliled @ 

a precarious, and harraming, and humil- were able to us of Traveller)—A woman abusing 
excite within us f } 

ating connection with Northern So-|i 1 Sever all the cords whi 
cieties ? f : St] 

ry Churches and Associations would soon 
be found in the Anti-mission ranks. A- 
gain, | ask, is not the efficiétlt and har. 
monibus co-operation of Southern Bap- 

{ unreservedly. ‘In sending up contribu- ate from 
for all the objects them in all the works of christian benev- 

3 olence. Let us say to them, in the lan- 
guage of Abraham to Lot: Let there be 
no strife between us, for we be brethren. 
Separate yourselves, we 
us; if re ill take the h 
‘we will go to the right; of if youde 
Joithe right hand, then rill go pom 
e 

3d. For the prosperity of those Societies 
themselves, it is expediefit that we sepa- 
rate from them. If they, by their action, 
unequivocally commit themselves to our 
fellowship, (as the phrase is.) they will 
lose the support of the vast majority at 
the North. If t pursue a course of 
“non-committal,” 
party, but place themselves in the situa- 
tion of the man between two contending 
armies, exposed to the fire of each. And 
any attempt to bring us together, within 
the same fraternity, will only be to make 
their meetings. the arena of strife and 
contention, and the theatre where all the 
baser passions of the human heart will 
find free Jia. No; we love those Soci- 
eties, and the noble men connected with 
them, too much to be the occasion of so 
much injury to them. If they prefer con- 

pee | or, (in, other: 
ath shail separate 

pr{ Publication, 
Mr ope ations. This -} 

im rtance, and 
: [productive 
sediences. _ It be- 

ps those wha desire. 
the welfare of our 
proneh. if with that 
x which ite impor 
time rs now far ad- 
have:dittle, if’ any, 
nging: “Views with 
delegates leave for 
we do, we must do 

in different parts of 
ten on the subject 
and expressed them- 
pthers against a sep. 
as yht, seen no ‘at: ° 
one view, an exami- 

in all its bearings! 
derivegafter patient 8 

ml inyestigation, are "© 

nsisiancy apd expedi= 

Eel should separate from - 
ies ; and 1 “take fthe? 7 
ie. humblest as well 

4re entitled—of pre- 
pabions of my convid- 
wali ul attention to the ! 

fer, and ask that you 
o far as they are val- 
wh heart, truth and 

AM lin search of ; ‘and 

ne will rejoice more" 
hments have been in- 3 

any| of our ablest and 
| iappinion, and some : 

1 eourse is best, it: 

n ¥ h this question 
». ’asSion and pre- 
d scctional feelings, 
ncy in its settlement. 

of redson, and in the 
ould meet it. It ison- 

nd judgment, brethren, 
dress myself. ay 

ling, however, | deem 
ce, to state that, while 

atiofi from the Agferi- 

Bible Sgciety, and the 
Publication Society, it 

apy liostility to them, 
# '@ aise up any ria 

j way to ci pple them 

‘in wlhichihey are en- 
use has, been always. 
nd 1 shall gver rejoice 

héir wiarndest support- 
peasure of success may 

\ their legitimate work. 
7, in- particular, in the 
which it is engaged of’ 

ons” the, whole word of] 

contd and un- 

tion to which it is sub- 

to the warmest sympa- 
merican Baptist. God 
aid advocate any meas- 
brow pn straw of difficul- 

Alieast Sopjeties so long 

KHemselvesNto their ap-- 
~¥ tik \ 

1 have anysgricvance to 
eir Boards.* Safar as 

peared, they have uni- 
ts, respected the. equal 

ath... Soine of the mem- 

rds, it js trué€, on account 
al opinions; do not enjoy 
ited confidence of ‘the 

b ; “but there are others, 
the master spirits among 

‘South flelights to honor. | 
have always, in their of>~ = 
vineed| a willingness to - 

ar moral equality with 

ked; if 1 "admit al this, 
pparatiop? If we are a- 
walk together! Why. 

0 whose objects we ap- 
pse Boa) ds have not.only 

y in the main, butnow de- 

inue “cg-operation - with. | 

questions are but. fair ;— 

bof my ability, I shall en" 
sr them. 1 advocate, then, , | 
‘these’ Northern Societies, 

REQUIRES IT. "© 1 
owing considerations be 
fo i = y . TR Co | 

p. reason which induced the 
© DSSIONATY enterprise xs 
what was tha reason !— 

t the miscionary agencies 
New York had declared. 

porally-nifit for missiona- 
Boards hid been the only 
f-respect ‘and duty to our 
ren would have induced 8+ 

ently, until the opportuni- | 
prded for uniting with them 

‘presumptuous agents to 
gount.. But the conviction 

ie. that Bose Boards but 
Féverwhelming sentiments 
brn peoplc ;- or, to state it 
Vithat . these decisions wer€ 
they adopted o yielding 
abol ade spt in nd 

time, resisted. In short, the 
pd for seppration was, that - 

orthern feeling towgrds us 
* | 

suid not see why the Bible Board 
v. 35th, 1844, tu Feb. 3d, 1845, be- 

d the questions propounded bf B 
ren ; and that they then found it 

g another letter, (dated June 5th,) » 
ion could be ascertained. But the 
goa unanimously declared the. ane 
4 and | have, therefore, evely reas 

t there was no intentional quibs 
per, also, to state that some breth. 

Be rvediy bach with the denoming~" 

of the | treatment “which they, as: § 
have received from the Rusican j 
rt 3 2 , ] 
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| 

a good feeling of ‘the Boards. Must 
i, ¢ sooner or latériqubmitfo the willof their | . T¢ 

LR 

4 

3 tinu 

Miss. Union—which is but the Triennial | 

Brethren, it is clear, either that we cans 

not co-operate with them in Bible and 
- Publication operations, or that we have | by putting a. upon every dollar, and 

from | demanding that it Id be appropriated 

: Is it | in a specific way. 
said that the case is‘different, since these | those brethren, 

acted unjustifiably in‘ separatin 
them in the missionary enterprise. 

Boards desire bur co-operation, whereas | 
the others intended to drive us off? FT 1 
answer that it is not the Boards that we 

~ co-opérate with, but the Societies, their | proportion of our momey will be confided 

The simple action of the to their discretion. Now, this Board are 

Missionary Boards, if they had nof repre- | not only ‘wont to publish the Bible in the 
sented the sentiments of their Northern | English language, but of appropriating 

not have driven us |largely for~ its publication in foreign 

from-the Triennial Convention; and the | tongues. The Boston Board have receiv: 

+" kind and brotherly treatment of the other 

constituents, 

cdnstituents, could 

Boards, while it is evident that their 
“course does not meet the approbation of | 
‘their ¢onstituents, can afford no encour- 
agement to us to continue the connee- 
tion, 

their appointments only so long as their 

course meets the approbation of the So- ly and directly to do! 

The next meetings may; substi- | 
le men, | indirectly to the Boston Board for the -cieties: 

tute other individuals ; or the no 

who now so manfully resist‘the infatua. 

places. 

The Boards are but agencies, and r yet, throu > v 

the individuals connected with them hold | doing indirectly the very thing which we 

_ tions of their brethren, may be removed | its Missionaries, we can-do so openly and 

by the Providence of God, 

1 4 VERY different stamp any occupy sthei 

If the Societies nre unwilling to 

and others of ¥indirectly 
r ;agents for. 

- acknowledge us as brethren, vain is any 

reliance which we may, 

. eonstitiients, or be dismissed* 

2d. In the second place, consistency re- 

lace upon 'the | have no warrant for separating even as. 

“ They must Targs we have. = ny 

quires it, because we should otherwise not 
be separated from the Triennial Conven- 
tion. These Societies are constituent 
members of that body. If, sherelore, we 
continue our connection with them, we 

© shall still, through them, be represented | 
Is this consistent, | 

when we have publicly declared that we 
have withdrawn from it! I know that | 

in that Convefion. 

our Northern brethren have changed the 
Triennial Convention inte what they call 
the Am. Bap. Miss. Union; in which the 
terms of membership are such, that these 

great collateral Societies niay not be en- 
titled to a representation. Even if this 
‘be true, the difficulty is changed only in 
aspect. If not ostensibly constitutent mem- 
bers, they must of necessity be mere ap- 
pendages to it, and must hold their meet- 
irigs at the same time and place with it. 
For, in the first place, the individuals 
from the North, who compose these So- 

.e £ ’ . . i . 

cieties, are the individuals to a man, per- 

haps, who compose the Miss. Union; and, 
- in the next place, neither one of them 

can present suflicient inducémeénts-to its 
» members to assemble from the various 
and distant regions of this wide-spread 
Republic. "To ensure an atténdance, 

"4 therefore, as well as to: economize time 
“2 and money, it is necessary that the Bible 

Society, and the Am. B. P. Society should 
' hold their meetings at the same time and 

place with the Am. Miss. Union. 

po 
Sup- 

this to be the case, and we still con- 

our conncefion with them. This 

Convention under a new name—will have | 
and’ the power of deciding for us when 

bere we shall meet these Societies.— 
ay ould we not have a connection with it, 

” and that, too, of a most humiliating char- | . 

acter? But let that pass. Suppose the 

‘¥en are present in obedience to the call 
of the Bible Society. The Union, which 

is the most important interest, takes pre- 
cedence of the others. The President 
takes the chair. Our brethren are pres- 

ent, but only as spectators. They have 

“declared themselves separated’ fram the 

North in the missionary work. They are 
sents; but it is.only to wait patiently, 

until the Missionary Union shall gracious- | 2. Nouth-and 

ly permit them to “present themselves as, P'¢ * uth an 
elegates to the Bible Society. The time 

-:_arrives—the Union adjournsi for an hour 
or two, while it is waiting, perhaps, for | 
‘the report of committees; and, according | 
to agreement, the Bible Society holds a 
session. [say it adjourns—for that is the 
term used—but do not understand that | 

With the ex- | 
ftetion of ofli- | 

the meeting is dissolved, 
ception that there is a su 
cers, and that the: § 
come down frem the galleries, 
obscure places-in which they had unob- 
trusively seated themselves, ‘the whole 

assembly remains exactly as it was before. 

Five minutes ago, while this body was 

called the Miss. Union, and while it was 

consulting about a’ preached gospel, the 
Southern members could net co-operate 

uthern members 

vith them ; but now, under the name of, 
: 2 pas rs de ti ry Ww : ven the 

the Bible Socicty, and while consulting | © where: and eve 

‘about a printgd.gospel, they can meet | 

with them upan the g¥me platform, and | 

cordially aid Irate 
eounsels. And, after all, in what con- 

sists the difference beeen the two bo- 
‘dies? In nothing, s 

. Wayland, is President of the one, and the 

“moble Spencer H. Qonc of the other. My 
brethren, is this consistent ! 
fied?" “Does it not scem to you like sol- 

emn trifling? Could we, under the cir- 
‘cumstances, retain our self-respect, or the 
confidence of the Southern people! Nay, 

could we avoid exciting feelings of con- 
tempt for us in the minds of thase very 

* brethren, for co-operation with whom we | 
bave submitted to such a disproportionate 

» gellsncrificel re tac 
1 have supposed that our 

<tepd the meetings of the Societies. 
more reasonabje supposition is, that, even 

if they can submi 
“tendant upon an unequal union, and 

brethren at- 

continue to cé-operate, very few, if any, | meeting, in order to obtain the 
will ever attend the meetings. The caa- | 

' sequence will be, that we shall neither | 

. Union assemble accgrding to appointment | 

=* (say at the city of Boston) and ouF breth- 

alleries, and other 

rnplly mingle in their | 

ave that Francis 

Is it diguoi- | 

The ' sigued to obviate one part of the 

t to the humiliation at- | an, . e but a . 

h | 5 pla, rr abe near to the time of its | § 

receive from those Societies nor impart 
¥o them any influence for good, cxcepting 

| year of our $onnection with them, whole | 
Yo. 

tions, therefore, it will not p r to 
exhibit a lack of confidence in its Board, 

Having confidence in 
and believing that they, 

from their knowledge of the whole ground, 
‘are better able to make a judicious ap 
plication of our funds than we are, a large 

{ 

ed, and will continue to receive, large 
amounts for the translations which its 
Missionaries make. Now, we have pub- 
lished to the world that we shall no long- 

| er contribute to the Boston Board; and 
through the Bible Society, we are 

1 

‘declare it is inconsistent for jus open-) 
Brethren, -is 

this consistent 7 If we can give our funds 

publication of the Bible translations of 

; and if we can make them dur 
one part: of the missionary: 

“work, we can make them for all—and 
| thus, according to our own showing, we 

rgug again: Sw 
Tl ay | 

+: =“I1 "Phat exrepikNcY requires that South- 
| ern Baptists should separate from the North 

in all the orks of christian benevolence. 
| 1st. It is.expedient for the sake of peace. 

| Brethren, if we co-operate with the Bit 
| of course it must be upon terms of perfect 
and well recognized equality. No one 

' will insult us by:suggesting, as an induce- 
ment, that in these Societies, -or either 

one of them, co-operation can be attained 
by evading this question, As Baptists in 
full fellowship, entitled to the same priv-- 

|ileges and consideration with our North- 
| erh brethren, welmust co-operate, or 
‘at all. Now, cgh we bring ou 

| clared that we ate morally” 
‘the gospel toutlje heathed, or even to 
| preach it ‘to our gwn people, will be will- 
ing, cordially and\fraternally. to co-ope- 

| rate with us in any of christian Pe. 
‘nevolence? When, to assert this belief, 
they were willing to incur the risk of 
tearing ‘rudely asunder the ties’ which 
have bound us together for so long a time 

in christian and social anion; is it rea-. 

| sonable to suppose that they will acqui- 
 esce in any arrangement which will pro- 
claim at once our good standing, and 

their unjustifiable conduct? There are 
‘too many abolition agents at the North, 
| who have uo other way of making u ltv- 

| ing, for uf to suppose that Northern Bap- 
| tists will be left quietly to submit to such 

A seli-inflicled reproof. And are we pre- 

pared to embark again in the contentions 
‘which, have marked the history of our 
“denomination for the past few years ?— 
What do’ we seek? The nominal fellow- 
ship of Northern Baptists? I know that 
many of them say, (and show at once 

their ignorance and their vanity,). that 

| we would make any sacrifice to gain their 

| countenance. The followship of good 
them, of course, we are will- 

ing to receive ; but we feel that theirs is 

no more valuable to us, than ours is to 

‘them. And even rating it as highly as 
| they themselves do, in ‘their most self- 
| complacent moments, would we not be 

| purchasing it at-too dear a rate, if it be 

| at the expense of incessant controversy 

and excitement? Depend upon it, breth- 
ren, if we desire peace and quietness, we 

should separate from these Northern So- 
 cietles, : : . 

sod. For the spiritual welfareo the peo- 

orth, it is expedientsthat 

‘we should separate. ‘Contention is rot 
| the soil in whigh the christian graces are 

| most likely to flourish. Who is ignorant 

of the instructive fact, that, for two or 

| men among 

| 

| 4th. For the diminutit 

nection with the North, we should part 
with them as-brethren, and bid them God 
speed in the work mJ Providence has 
marked out for them. : : 

of the anti-mis- 
sion spirit wn the South, it is expedient 
‘that we dissolve all connégtion with Nor- 
thern abolitionists. All who are acquain- 
ted with the history of our anti-mission 
brethren, know that the connection of our 
missionary bodies with the abolitionists 
of the North is that which has most ei- 

approaches of truth. Designing men, 
and demagogues among them, (if any such 
they bave) would doubtless find other 
pleas for their opposition, it’ this were re- 

_we-have no warrant for saying that they 
are not as honest and as pious as the same 
number taken ,from any other commu- 

| nicn,) would have removed from them 
' the greatest hindrance to the reception 
of truth., AVho, in looking over the Bap- 
tist Almahac, has not been struck with 
the large number of Anti-Mission Asso- 
ciations in the South? Should not the 
followship and co-operation of these breth- 
ren be as much desired by us as that of 
those who live in a different latitude ?'— 
Have we not a duty to them more imper- 
aiive than that to our Northern brethren? 

good influence upon them—of making, if 
you please, sacrifices for their welfare 
more valuable to us than to maintain a 

precarious and harrassing connection 
with a po. !s, whe ean neither impart 

good to us nor receive good from us !— 

One of the most important objects that 
Southern Baptists can have in view, isto 
bring into harinoniéas co-operation all 
their people. And to separate from the 
North, will be one of the most effectual 
means for accomplishing this: at least, 

it is very evident that it can never be at- 

tained, while this barrier is in the way. 

5th. For the efficient and harmonious co- 
operation of Southern Missionary Baptists, 
it is expedient that we separate from the 
Northern Societies. It cannot be disguis- 

ed that many of our people, who love the 

cause of Missions, and who are accus- 

tomed to contribute liberally towards its 
support, are uncompromisingly opposed 
to continued connection with the North. 
A numberof Associations, and some State 

organizations also, have committed them- 

selves in. favor of separation. Now, tho’ 

decision of the majority, and that -all 

should do so when that decision has been 

fairly arrived at; yet, is there not dan- 
ger of alienating the affections of valued 

brethren from the missionary enterprise! 
And 1 feel, too, that there is peculiar dan- 
ger at the present time, when 1 am con- 

be misled, and may construe the silence   to our withdrawal 
the Northern Chur- 

hes were in the most deplorable barren | 

and distracted state? And why were 

they in that condition? Becanse the sub- | 

ject of slavery was that. which absorbed 

the attention of their people. The 1m- 

plied sanction which they gave to slave- 

ry, by their connection with the slave- 

holder, (upon which abolition agents art- 

| fully harped,) haunted them by day, and 

‘disturbed them in their visons by night. 

| Their papers came to them filled with ex- 

| giting appeals on the same subject : it 

| was made the topic of conversation eve- 

| sacred desk it- 

self was perverted to increase the excite- 

ment. Men's minds became wrought up 
phrenzy ; and the 

during the last | 

| three years: anterior 
| from the Convention, 

  "to the highest pitch of p 
consequence was, that, 

‘States made a clear loss of hundreds of | 

members. . Since they have separated | 

from us, and their churches have found | 

*Since writing the above, | have learned, from 

“the N. Y. Recorder, that “the measureato be taken 

| fat consumumating the Union will not create a new 

| body te take the place of the old, but will author- 

ize the Triennial Convention to assume 3 new 

name, and the constitution which has been adopts 

ed.” 1 also learn, from the same paper, that ad 

‘Bible Society wilt hold its next anniversary i 7 | 

Cone’s Charen, N.Y. city, “on Friday, May 15, | 

| the week preceding the meeting of the Trienuial 

"Convention in Brooklyn ;” while the Publication 

! Society. wil hold their's in Philadeiyiis shout the | 

i ' Thi 2 ve 
same time. This arrangement way Ee 

tioned above; but I am convinced it undo! up 

ceed. It will be observed tha; ot reo wi ie | Pp oe 

' They appoint Ee 

ho are on their way to it; and they - find tsi 

i 4 ve even 

they will avs A the desired attendance. 

Cw 

of Gur people into a willingness to ad- 
| here, or, at least, to indifference to the 

subject. Some have remained silent, per- 

haps, from a conviction that the Conven- 
tion would, without doubt, carry out the 

work which they had commenced; and 

many, like the humble individual who ad- | 
‘dresses you, from the hope that others 

more competent would speak out.” Should 
we adhere, would we not give these breth- 

ren at east some show of reason to ap- 

prchend that we hiave done so at the sa- 
crifice of self-respect and principle !— 
Brethren, is the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention in a condition lightly to esteem 
the confidence and affeetion of any of its 

constitutents ! Grant, if you please, for, 

the sake of argument, that these brethren 

aré ultra, and under the dominion of bad 
passions; or apply to them any other ep- 

| ithet you please——can we forget that we 

must deal with men as they are, and net 

as we would Wish them to be! And be- 

sides, their argumen's. valid or invalid, 

have never yet been answered. 1 have 

seen rebukes administered to then for the 
bad “spirit which was ascribed to them ; 

but in no single instance have I known 

their arguments’ to receive respectful at- 
tention. If they are wrong, should we 

not ‘attempt to convince ‘them of it, and 

bring then right ! And if we fail to make 
the attempt, and settle the question by a 

silent vote, would we not give them cause 

to believe that it was decided by author- 
ity, and not by reason! If we are not 
able to meet their anjumenty should we 
not respect their opinions? "No one ac- 
uainted with human nature would  djs- 

regard ¢vert men’s prejudices. il he de- 
sires to obtain influencé with them ; and 
no public man can do so with impunity.   

{1 seo. mo reason, for changing what I 

have written. > 

Decide to adhere to Northern Societies, 
| and | am convinced that many Missiona- 

ay Jo, from 
eft hand, then 

ey will satisfy neither | 

fectually ciosed their minds against the 

moved ; but the large majority, (of whom | 

And is not the ‘privilege of exerting a | 

it is granted that these may yield to the 

vinced that the Richmond Convention may | 

people, and to foster our native talent, it is 
expedient for us to separate from the Pub- 
lication Society. Southern Baptists are 
not, to as great an extent as they should 
be, a reading people. Aud here, brethren, 
is a work for us as importaiil as any other 
missionary work. The pressisone of the 
most powerful auxiliaries of the preach- 
ed gospel, and this we should use asa 
means to insrease the piety and efficiency 

our own people. The eye, as well as 
the ear, affords an avenue to the mind. and 

heart; and books, as well as the living 

herald, can preach Christ and him cruci- 
fied. When the minister's voice no longeg 

sounds in our ears—when we are in the 
retirement and quiet of the domestic cir- 

cle—these can instruct us and stimulat 
us to the discharge of duty. The Soiith 
have bfen in a state of literary vassalaj 
to the North too long. We need a denom- 
inational literature of our own. To ac- 

complish this, we must have that which 
shall stimulate our men of talents to write, 

and our people to purchase and read the 
books which are written. What has the 
A. B. Publication Society done—what 
can they do—to excite among Southern 
Baptists a thirst for reading! They have 
ublished * some valuable; 
ave commercial houses in London; but 

how many of our Southern Zion know any 
{thing even of the nature of the Society, 

to say nothing of ‘the: books “which they. 
issue 1 ~Bat let the Southerp Baptist Con-. 
vention undertake this enterprise; let the’ 

interest of the people be excited™in its 
half; let them become accustomed to 
contribute towards it ; let them see works 

published by those with whom they are 

acguninted, and in whom they have con- 

fidence ; let the boon be brought to their 
doors by a well-devised system of distri- | 

| bution, and they have applied to them the 
strongest stimulants to purchase and to 

read. Books excite a taste for reading— 

a thirst for reading creates a demand for 

books—and a demand for books stimu- 
lates writers and publishers to furnish a 

supply. Besides, are not the sentiments 

and doctrines, which our books shall in- 
culate, of some importance! Shall we 

books on ethics for bur childreh to read’ 

And it is well known that all our-Northern 
brethren claim to he anti-slavery in their 

sentiments.* Many intelligent brethren at 

the South, too, think that ogr Northern 
brethren— particularly of wh England 

hold sach modified views of the doctrines: 
of grace, that they are unfitted to supply 
‘us with a theological literature... The 
writer of this expresses no opinion on this 

point, but only asks his brethren to look 
into the matter for themselves. | confess 

there have Jon some thines that have 

strongly tended to convince me that 1t is 

even so—as the softening down of the 

Calvinistic features in venerable hymns 

by the compilers of the Psalmist; the 

sanction and recommendation which 

works of doubtful theology have received 

from leading brethren at the North; and 

that such a work as Jenkins on the Atone- 

oks, and $0 

be- [ry excitement should sweep over the un- 

their turbid waters- must be staid. We 

| 1éive it to anti-slavery Baptists to write | 

one day, said t6 hit among. rom 
no “i 1 were. 

‘bind us to them in religious union; and 
to die, 1 verily believe you Sough the entire Triennial Convention 

resolve themselves into an aboli- 

tion society, and heap upon us bitter de- 
nanciatiots as the E language can 
express, it would excite within us no oth- 

er emotion than pity that good men should 
act so impotently. The christian bond is 
the strongest that exists so long as it is re- 

cipross), and in accordance with the spirit 
of the gospel ; but when one party use it 

as a means by which to harrass and op- 
press the other, under the plea of seeking 

their reformation; it will readily be per- 

geived that it is a curse rather than a 
lessing. Sever all the ecclesiastical 

cords which bind us to the Northern peo- 

ple, and they will have but little pretext 

to interfere with the subject, and no op- 
portunity to reach us with: their abolition 

agitation. Their arguments we can con- 

trovert, their gasconade we can laugh at, 
their impotent threats we can disregard, 

their personal attempts to interfere with 

our property we can punish as we would 
any other crimes;-and all, too, without 

arraying the bad passions of one section 
against those of the other. Religious abo- 

lition—excuse me for using such a misno- 

‘mer; 1 use it becatse I'can- find no com- 

 preisénsive. term to express my idea.—Re- 
igious abolition is'much snore dangerous 

than political abolition. 21 christians of |. 
the South Withiséve 2 Il Seclesiantl : 80 TD nk 

cal conieetion: with the North. this will | Temes Cotton, Br FuiRen LICH Socom: 
dose its chief aliment, and must die a nat- bore’, to Mis AnaxsaF-Surcesscl rend coy. 

ural. death. But even'ifiit does not sub- 
‘side, and wave’ after wave of anti-slave- 

ed you could make a bY it.” “Per- 
haps. might,” retut the husband, 
“but you know the law .orbids a man te 

‘marry his wife's sister.” i 

A certain judge, meeting o minister 
mounted on a very fine horse, said to somo 
gentlemen who were with him, “Do J 

see what a fine horse that priest has! I 
should like to crack a joke with him.” — 

“Doctor,” said he to the minister, “You 

do not follow the example of your great 
Master, who humbly contented himself 

ed the minister, “that was my intention: 
‘but of late so many asses have been made 
judges, that a poor minister, though ever 

so willing, can bardly find one to ride on.” 
# 

Three years ago there were 469 inmates 
in the poor-house in Worcester. Last year 

the inmates were reduced: to eleven. In 
consideration of this great reduction in 
their pauper tax, the town voted $500 to 

be paid aniually to the Temperance So- 

ciety, together with the use of a large 

hall, and oil and fuel to light and warm it, 

MYLENDAL: 
  

  

UORTUART. 4 
From the Bible Advocate. 

Departed this lifc vi: the 24th day of February, Mr. 

Evzasets Cravesi, formerly of Mecklenburg county, 

widow of the late William W. V. Clauscl, who died ia 

Henry county, Tena. about 12 years since, aiid who was . 

also of Mecklenburg county, Virginia. “ 

The deceascd (mother-in-law of the Editor of the Bi- 

ble Advocate) was in the 64th year of her age, aud died 

after a long and frequently excruciating panful illness: 

For thirty years or upwards, she had been a member of 
the Raptist church, in which her walk had been orderly; 

and lier ze! and devotion to the cause of the Lard fer- 

vid and unalating. Her enjoyment of religion was of 

Yaa silent enasacter, (roo from noisy excitement 

and pompous ostentation. Her bland manners and affa- 

ble disposition won for her the friendship and regards of 

all her acquaintances. Towards the close of her life, her 

views of divine truth had become greatly enlarged and 

corrected, which much esbanced her ¢njoyment and 

appreciation of the promises and hopes sct forth in the 

gospel. 
death, and the greatest resignation to the will nod prov- 

idence of God. In fact she scemed to look forward to 

death with joyful anticipation, as that which was to re: 

lease her from her sufferings on earth, and introduce her 

spirit to the joys of heaven. - : 

A few days before her death, aud when in hourly afi. 

ticipation of it, she requested her children to sing a song 

ch when they discovered that she was dying-- 

and just before she died when the friends pesca dang 1 

song, she raised her’ hands and rejoiced. Bh retaiméd 

her senses perfectly to the very last. 

  

happy North in never-ending succession, 

they have their appointed bounds where 

shall have no agency in exciting them, 
and shall neither be tossed on their angry 
surges nor be submerged beneath them. 
Ana if, perchance, the sound of them he 
brought to us by the passing breeze, we 
shall listen to it with a feeling akin to that 
with which, in our safe and quiet homes, 
we listen to the roar of the autumnal sea, 

as it spends ‘itself upon our Southern 
coast.’ For the perpetuity of our politi 
cal union, I advocate ecclesiastical sepa- 
ration from the North. \ 

I know it is painful to separate from 

those whom we love; and our promi- 

nent brethren, who have been accustomed 

to represent us in the Triennial Conven- 
tion, will find the trial, if it come, a very 

great one. But I ask such if it is not bet- 
ter to separate now, when it can be done 
peaceably and with good feelings, than to 

wai t until we shall be driven 1014 after a She has left several childrea to whom she was mast 

series of insults and oppressions I. Do the | tenderly attached, and o large circle of relations jth 

Boards of these Societies desire our adhe- | States of Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia and Al oy 

sion ? | So did the Boston Board, when the 10 mourp hes Jo rr he S00) uns re 

Convention met at Baltimore, less thea do folfbw them." Bh 

Ave e en, BEA Ste in that 
they found they mast either float upon its 
surface, or be submerged beneath it. Now, 

this Board was much better able to main- 

tain the stand it took in '40, at Baltimore, 

than the Bible Board the stand which it 
desires to take now; for, besid:s the fact 

pa] 

ILLUSTRATED BOTANY. 
g EDITED BY J. B. NEWMAN, M. D. 

“incumstaices make the man, and very often, cs in 
the present case, the book. For years thefo has 

been a steadily increasing intersel felt for the vegetable 

kingdom: Laliorly, this taste Hias been partially gruti- 

®.ca by the literary. magazines, which owe their popular- 

jority nf ity i measure, to the beautiful flower prints that 

that the .MAaYQ nity vd the Northern people adorn yn ph ig Omeo specimen a month, however, is not   ‘ment, shouldebe held in high favor by 

brethren in the latitude of Newton. 

7th. In the last place, for the welfe:e 

of the political union of these Siates, it is 
expedient lo dissolve all religious connection 
with the North. A contrary opinion, 
know, has been expressed ; and the fear 

is entertained that the dissolution of our 
religious union will be but the precursor 
to the severance of our political union. 
Bat a little reflection will show that our 

ecclesiastical connection serves rather to 
weaken than to strengthen the political 
‘bonds. Northern abolition, in the* bad 
spirit it engenders, and the sectional api- 
mosities it excites, is that from which this 
union has more to fear than all other cau- 
ses combined ; and it is potent for evil 
only in proportion as it has opportunity 
to rouse such animosities. And how 
have the abolitionists managed to raise 
excitements in our midst! The Consti- 
tution df the United States, and the Inde- 
pendence of the several States, have afl. 

‘forded them neither pretext nor opportu- 
nity to interfere with the subject of sla. 
very in a direct manner ; and all their po- 
litical'agitation we have disregarded as 
we would the ravings of any other mad- 
men. But the religious union afforded 
them both the pretext and the opportuni- 
ty of agitaiing on the subject. Under the 
plea that guilt would be incurred by them, 
if they suffered sin to rest upon their 
brethren, and that they would be parta- 

| kers of the “appalling sin of slavery,” if 
| they continued to recognize us as chris- 
 tians in good standing. they roused the 
| entire North to the highest pitch of excite- 
' ment; and the systematic attempts to 
| deprive usof our rights in the General So- 

| cieties, and to aflix a stigma upon us, 
aes to rouse our resentments against 

“the North. Thus excitements and mutu- 

“al animosities were engendered. But 

now the separation in the Missionary 
‘work has taken place, and what is the re- 

‘sult? We have the authority of Elder J. 

LM, Peck, who stated in the South Caroli- 

} * An objection of this kind was presented by a 
| member of the last Southern Convention. He as- 

| serted, as a case in point, that the Publication Soci- 
| ety had already issued an objectionable tract of thix 
| kind, referring to the life of a Burmese servant girl; 
| the materials for which had been furnished by the 
Journal of Mrs. Wade, the Missionary who, as the 

  
| reader knows, is now contributing $00 a year to Aid 
“runaway” migroes to escape from thoi masters, 

The brother froin Philadelphia, who so ably repre» 
| sented that Saciety, had no recollection. of such a 
{ tract; and angther, a venerable brother from Mary- 

{ land, thought that it 
| can Tract Society. It turns out, however, that it 

| was issued by the Publication Society, while it was | 
| krfown by the name of the Baptist Gederal Tract 
| Society. ~ 1 do not think that the, tract is vecy ob- 

| frctionghig in the sniertion of it; but such is the 
spirit” of it, (perhaps I should say “moral” of it,) 

| that no child can read it without being tempted to 
consider slavery a very naughty thing. 

I| know that one of the prominent members 

dence, that he would find out and publish 

‘we shall be left, when they shall separate 

was published by the Amer ar 

were then in favor of maintaining €on- | cuough, nor is it required in uch connection. A work 
nection with the South, the Boston Board Soh ing exclusively to the subject is wanted by {hie pull’ 

were unanimous themselves in the same |} 9% : pi Pou 
vw : : Preceded b hort introduction on Physiole- 

desire. But who does not know that the supply Ja NOR HIS 
\ gy, sad a view of the Natural and Linnean Sygtems,’ 

‘Bible Board are divided !- Who does not | the work wil be devoted lo a separate ration of 
each plaut. ther with o:r own infotmation, we 

shall draw on the staidard works on Cherhistry, Botany 

and Medicine, couibining every weelul iferh af knowl 

: edge, and without lessening its value, presept it in © 

phia, a statement to the effect that he guiosine dd Pleasing lors. Oh sising ou gugplies from: 

would sooner resign his connection with or sweet for the mind Xo aN. 

the Home Mission Board, than consent jes, of each, more especially the medicinah, will 

to the appointment of a slaveholder as te confirmed, in a great number of. instances, by person- 

Missionary?” Who does not know thpt |» cXPenenct 5 i 

5 aml ; the | of flowers ; und poetry, eith 

another member. pledged himself to einador selected, from the geans of the ren of it 

abolitionists, at the meeting of the Gene- | The whole illustrsted by splestdid Colored Engraving, 

ral Board of Foreign Missions at Provi- 

of that Board placed in the hands of a no- 
torious abolition editor, while in Philadel- 

taken from matufe, full size, and Rnished in the highest 

style of modern art, The work i» designed to be emi- 

nently popular in its application, and thero is enough of 

that which is stranger than fiction sbout jt, to ender ity 
it no ordinary degree, ihteresting and instrucuve. 

Tease—This werk will be published mouthly, with 

FOUR OF MX FLOWERS, handsome y Painted, in each ntm- 

ber. Price, 83 o yeir, or two copits sept Lo one address’ 

for 85. A very liberal discount diigwed to Agents. 

J. K. WELLMAN, Publ#fer & Proprictor, 
No. 11g N -sryet, New York. 

§7 Furnished to Seiinaries, CSiloges and Societies, ° 

in ofubs, 10 copics for §2U a year. \ z 

to the world, if any slaveholder should re- 
ceive an appointment from the Home | 
Mission Society! Can we believe, then, 
that this Board, divided as it is, and with 
such external odds against it, can succeed 
any better than the Boston Board! Breth- 
ren, it is useless to deceive ourselves. 
Separate we must, sooner or later: and 
is it not better to do so ‘now, when it can | Rn 

; . ' ( } DLs A t 

| be done peaceably, and with mutual re- ourselves to the betanical desaripigua of each plant, bu 
om She contrary, dwested pf technszality, iptend te make 

spect and good feeling! To separate 
from the Societies, is not to leave the | 
communion to which those brethren be- 
long, nor to withdraw irom them our 
christian affection. *‘One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism,” is the only bond of christian 
fellowship; and this depends, neither for 
its existence nor its. strength, upon benev- 
olent societies. ‘Chur fathers, South and t 

Noh loved cach other, and ellowsbippe | vgiale Kegon be whl Wirt by rv 
each other, befo.e ‘the existence of these gn highest style of modern art. Four or six of these 

Botany. [twill also give informaoq on the cultivation 

of Plants aud 1'lowers. Ins worl, it will comprise the 

whole science. | 4 i 

| We give below,.the free opiniotw of the Pres :— 
ItnvsTRATED 

opular favor, in the shape of -a nouthly periodical.— 

¢ fivit two hum ders are: before 8x, and if they may bo 

regarded ss specimens of those which are te follow, the 

work will certainly prove highly ‘atttactive. Ttid to bp 

devoted to a ate consideration of each plant in thy 

societies; and their children, "this day, | engravings wil be given in each jtumber. . Thiwe in the 
pumbers already sued are of the most beautiful and 

splendid descripon. The Editor will draw. ‘on (he 

standard works om: Chemistry, Hotauy and Medicine, 

‘and thus combine in a brief fori every useful tom of 

knowledge respecting plants and ers, their medicinal 

qualities &c¢. To hg plant be added their history and 

their meaning in the ‘language of flowers”. To all 

lovers of the beautiful in natdre and art, we commend 

have more christian affection for each 
other, than when they were connected to- 
gether in the Missionary work. Consis- 
tency, expediency—every motive , that 
looks to their weltare err our welfare— 

urges us, it seems to. me, to a separation | 
from the North in all the works of chris- | 
tian benevolence. § 

I have said nothing in regard to our 
ability to organize, and carry into efficient 
operation plans for the advancement of 
these interests. 1 know our Northern 
friends, in the excess of their pity, have 
lamented the helpless condition in which 

Tribune. & 
The painted specimens are really cxquisitely done~— 

and the great marvel with us is, how the work ‘can be 

afforded at the low price of three dollars per annum, or 
two copies to an address for five dollam. Engrav 
can be cheaply multiplied, but paintings must be exe- 

cuted separately, and without the aid of laber-raving 

machinery. It will give us res! pleagnre to anuounco 

the successive numbers of this benutiful periodical, as 
we have been led to think the study of Botany not only 

from us; but 1 have too much respect for 
you, Ry besthren, to go into a serious ar- 
gument to show your ability to succeed. 
The same sneer we met: when we propos- 
ed to 3oparaip from them in the Mission-. 

EN 

E. Bond, M.D.) hy 
We have recsived the n Sut pombe of “The linstrat- . 

ed Be iT pergdical is i neat” 

hog spr ats and. judgment in. its Bat, 
2 he, being a we educated medical man, is pre 

y w Ks and I, hope, by the blessing of | to make a work of this kin: very interésting sndmeful 

we can succeed much better without their | igo, visi Reporter. ew Yori. J | 

u than with it. | Iisversaren Borin. —The desi m ofthis work i 

In conclusion, brethren, I beg that you | sdmirsble. Itisi sri : Te 

will look over, in these pages, whatever | tious of the mast valuable native and cxote plasts, with 
Y ~ g their + * medicina! prepertios, &e. . Ete] rotest. 

may seem to you amiss in style, or mat- | ar York.) df a . 

ter, or spiril; and. let the considerations Sy 18, 1646 on ; 
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with riding on an ass,” “Indeed,” return- 

Married on Thursday evening the 9th instailydy Revi. | 
. Perchsox, of Greens FAA Bi rio Le nL ly 5 ey 

She always manifested her willingness to mect. 

this want the present enterprise is intended to’ : 

To this will be added its history; its 

Pasticocin Netice.—We do ot intend fo confine 

9g | 

“* 
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ite Sukou gi} ¢cidntific work, in=il the depurtnents of 

Dotaxy.~Thix ik a new eandidate for i 

thie werk as eminently worthy of patronage. — New York : 

an innocent rocpestion, but emi d tive of pi- 

ety. Christian Advocat end Journal (Edited WT. 7 

| : 

the oldest daughter of the Devil, a 
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get: A E TTR = LEWIS COLBY, |THE BAFTINT ETM SCOX.| HOWAND COLLEGIATE 

Aa i ch | Wholesale and Real Publisher, Bookseller and. A FEW collection. uf Timi, eden on im wie of peal AND Le nission Mer ! NGA 1 Hy IN nat | 4X Baptist Churches in the United dtates, : E Of 0G : Factor and Comm Rercam, | _STATIONER, No. 122 Nassaustreet, ‘New orl. fo - Baptist Hymn Book stands unrivalled asa TH : ICAL INSTITUTION the public, and | JOULLER AND WAYLAND ON SLAV ERY. — | collection of Hymns, better suited to ithe wants ‘of the | : «lg racELYY, 
| &'- Domestic Slavery considered us a Seriptiural Insti- | Baptist Churches, than that, of say collection ex- | Rey FE D..D. Kav. 8, J axsasey, MA. 

: a. DO, KAMAN, 0. A, v. MOSELY. 

It is the design of his Institdtion to furhish instruction 

itself to the respect wd gratitude of every philanthropic has opened a ciwice ; | { f . ! 
heart, by it« praiupt andience to the prayerof the New A SPIN A i particularly to lis friends and acquaintances in Ferry | & or : en the ev. Richard | : 
York Tahir tor the Deal and Dam. It is but a | a FAMILY GROJSERY ie County, in his new undertaking—und promises atten- | tution ; in a Correspondence between the Rev, i ey a ia Boak has received more commendations by As- | . 

1 in afl the Branches of aw. English and Classical Edues. - 
tion. Ladsare reecived into the Ereparatory Departs. 

n \ . tii z he 3 ; | Fuller, D. D,, of Beaiifort, 8. C.; and the Rev, Francis | ~few days since wn atinocuced fhideparture of Mr. Poet | {| raome formerly ocenpied by Thomas Chilton, Esq: | tion, accuracy and fidelity in the execution of all-orders | ’ hk . 1}, 3 hus Book Paton abt i vednal and Mr. P| M. Wetmore ior Mpuiy, aseampanied bY | und purposes to self every article in his bisiness as cheap | entrastéd fo bin ute, and Dromnizate mn She  Jeuingion | Weyiaml, D, Dost Rives: RB hon ge ht soi aticos, Chu ho Pa aad in has ay 

» > pupily, aod} wlvendy We 1oNe that their ap. “can be ha Mobile:  From{ a long experi- | of fands. He will charge the usual commissi } 8 Si » id, | r callection BOgUBgE, BHC: : j La : : : 
ye Lyi, es Honaos! whos without od | they ean Sead srt Mol oom ho, po rh | a rs to him during the summer 4t Marion, | It he a place heyes before oli Satin, candid, | phatcally the standard ak of the de ion inthe | men re ol ire ie Bye pi ~ 

; tat ; : : flutters bi “can gi Pe ; , will be promptly attended to. | and very able discumsio ' istian- | Nooo boak on ig al singe it ai— they 

Co 5 Ea oe i od il sorts Perry Conny: a i 50-f | like manner. No one should be without it, as it will | . NOTICE ° i = . | The very ll deficiency whith exists in our systems 
rls Koap om hod, the owing aril: | WR Haar TD een TTA. Fano | 100g eu bool of telerence. “Of the Baptist Hymn Bok, by the Shelbyville Baptist | of of i rendérs a school of thi nature 

5 : Teme ac i oh and Lperial | W.T. Hatchet. ~~ D.T. Ryan. . = A. Hacer *“ This is the best specimen of controversial writing on | = 0” : ie | an inv auxiliary to one of a, higher characteso 
I'vias, Black, Gunpowder and I h H ATC HETT & RYAN. © Hfslavery, or any other subject, we have ever read. The |" After careful examination, and several months usage, | Without a SLR OoHledgre of hs Woden og og i Nl ta. I | kind and Christian spirit that pervades the entire work, | "0 pleasure in bearing testimony 10 the merits of | braces, be ims Bonledgo sl Sus sidicq whion 

Factors and Commission Merchants, | hich 
: : : # : Carrere, Java, Rio and Havana We are mute, we are mute, are we-— a | ; 1 - Stiaars, crushed, Loaf and Brown 

| is a beautiful commentary on the power of the Gospel. | 0 Bapust Hymn Book, compiled by the Rev. W. C. | advanced course of either Eng of Classical 
Mosice, Ala. | This discussion is complete, snd whoever-reads ‘it need | Buck. The work evinces great labor and research, | tion. ; ng wh amical Eduea- 
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  (PIWMORY. | [GROCERIES CHEAP for CASH.| 
- i HE undersigned wonhd reapeotf, idly inform the citi- ' 

Tue Dear. Mores. —The Legislature. has commended gens®f Marion and the adjacéhit country, that he | 

. | Lo pp 04 wu 

Respectfully tenders lis services to 

For the Mabama Baptist. 

IMPROMPTU. 

vet ofr ease gve plead: oe ; ! , | i 
id / Le eri 2 an appeals Cpeesg, Pine-apple and Goshen fos i 

IN nee © UNA 3 iJ , $ EE . - or 
To plead our cluse with bin that feels 4 Almonds, Rains, Currflits, | on Gilet C joyee | 

ube : : : Alspice, Pepper; Guiger, Sweet Oil, Catsu ‘andles To henrts night touchingly we speak, Alspice, Pepper; Guager, » 4 Pd | 
. 8 Soars, brown, Castel and toilet ith aspeet mild ur rer mncekay : ’ ] oak z With aspeet mild and many ran Pow der, Shot and bar boud. | i 

and a varigty of | 

: : ! ! . : \ ing fuk gb ’ Ylar their services to hele fr bli + | read nothing more, to enable him to form a correct view | 4 a; ardent desire to pi e the glory of God and | * Offer their services ta their friends and the public gen { of the subject in question.” —Luth, Observer. Pron 
} a Sots | omfort of his saints. The purity and variety of | | erally, promising gris attention to order, and to uny | It is handsomely executed, und put at a low price.— | ie Semin the judicious ry ye eT i 
I fie cut routs stots: : | In pamphlet 334 cents single—§d per dozen—and in ! of reference, and the excellent material and neat exe- | 

Rev. James IH. DeVotie, cloth 90 cents—251 pages, i re ! cution of the work, constitute it DECIDEDLY the best | 
| Rev. Thomas Chilton,. Look Tp 4 Ge N Y. 7k Hymn Book cver affered to the denomination in the | : ‘E. Fagan, Esq. \ i J 2 + Nassau-st., ple *. | West and South. Asan evidence of our preference for panied with experiments. . James M. Newman, Esq. Janugry BLI846 | 00 Sle the work, we have odbpted it in our church, and rec- | Crassicar. Derantauryt.—Tho conrse of study’in this Dr. C. Billingslea, HE PASTOR'S HANDBOOK. —Comprising se | ommend it to all Bapust Shurches as worthy of their | department is us thorough aud ¢sniplete as that purwied Dr. 8. V. Watkins, | A Jeetions of scripture arranged for yarious occhsions | patronage, both on account of its superior inerits, an 4 | in any other institation. 1 he Lé%t-books used are of the Dr. N. G. Friend, Greene county, Ala. of official duty, select formulas for thé marriage cerea | the moderate price at which it is offered. | most approved character. [pre are, uf the present Col. G. J. Ng Walker, | 1, oo county, Ala. N i Wot. Janves, : 1 time, two regular Collegiate Clases, and others will be ; "Charles Lewis, Esq'r.. uit le : Joun Haxssovan. formed us soon ‘as the circumstances of the institution Elder D. Peebles, Lowndes county, Ala, WwW. WwW GARDINER, | wall permit. ch James Douglas, Esq'r. Joux WiLL, : Trrovrocicar Derartyent.«sThé Theological tue. Aaron Ready, Esq'r. ; L. W. Durruy? . : 3 _ dents are directed! in such courss. of English, Classical Gen. R. ‘I. Brownrigg, Lowndes county, Miss. Done by order of the Church, at a meeting “for busi- and ‘Theological ktudits ‘as the gircumstances and ace) © January 241546. : LL =1y i onone subjectudn order to save the minster the trowble ness, ; WwW. w. GARDNER, Moderator. | quirements of each may ydeman. As the leading ob : y jo% ; Sa J I'M. Armstrong. | of wollecting them, at the tue, for himself. In addition | Wa Janvis, Clerk. a i Jeet of such students is to preach the Gospel, so their Are ye. Your eyes, February 14. 1818 53-ly | WW. A. Armstrong. 7 ied | to-the mere convenience of such arwork, it will contri- |The Long Run Association had at its last meeting, pas- | studies will be .dirrcted such & way as (0 give them » 

CTeartnd, betray the teath : ime phos on 2 v = VE nh WwW. A. AR MSTRONG &. CO. ' bute not a little to unfold the beauties and: harmonies of |. — ged the following resolutions : | correct knowledge of truth, iinlinened as much a8 pos- 
The fnute cimploy a winning art, Dr. J. B. Moore, i. Au PEON, Jug, | a. . “rn ASE | the sacred writings.—F. W. Dickinson. | Resolved, unanimously, that tive Baptist Hymn Bodk, | sible, by human authority, and sbility to communicate 
"That gz Gus and Sweetly mets the heart, M ARJON HOTEL. SCs SCC MINCILNTE, I aun confident it will be of great service to ministers ; published by Elder W.'C. Buck, is calculated, in a | the same with clearness, [acility and force. MARCUS. This well. known and estenmve Hotel: aus | ? Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. of the Gospel—J. S. Backus. : 3 high degree, to promote christian devotion, aud is spe- | } Terys—Examxarions.—The Academic year com- : Tis Shown ahd : NS Pa halting. the | S9-ly t Should thesork which vou! have so well comménced | clully adapted to christians in the Western and: South- + ménces on the first Monday in October, and consists of | lately. undergone pg Re a pr RE ‘| be fuithRilly executed in all parts, T could fost cordially | crn States; and it is earnestly. recommended to church. | oue session of ten mouths, which is. divided into twe buildings hate been PalaTRe New i. fof EK. CAR LISLE, "recommend its publication. As a help to pastors, espe- es and individuuls to adopt it, and bring it into. - general | terms of five. moths each. There is but one vacation, 

ahikjturature added, Su h As wi How en ol " aot] Pr -m a IDSA | cially on-extruordiiigty occasions, it would possess great | upe. : i eg | {exeept w week during Christmas holidays) which em. 
datipiis for rooms aud ~ie spi Spar. nts Ln | CCALALIBRICT a TX -yg | value—flaron Sto] To : Lr he Sulphur Fork ‘Association passed tlie following | braces the months of August and September. In cou- | 
supdrior, to Jay petal in Is Sie ! ie hy Tuble io Mobile, Ala. iF recard the Man pg very ndiciovs, and the selections at its last meeting, i | g 1 sequence of this arrangement, Pupils ean'be with their 
have provided attentive ae ya ; Kenn best the market | January 24, 1846. . Carp U-bm “us well made ugtd highly appropriate. ‘Ihere can beno | Resolved, that we cordially approve of the Baptist | [riends during the unhealthy seuson: I'he examinations. will at all tyes be rns i a thal Bacxertion | - John D. Terrell: doubt that such a’ work, properly =xecuted, wuld be Hymn Book, edited by Elder W. C. Buek, of Louis. | aro two, one before the Christmas recess, the other atthe | will libed. Fie prop: ip. Ban : | sat yfaction | 1. Mauldin. . 4 oun), rerrell, very convenient and peceptable to the wnunistry generals | ville, Ky;, und we recommend it to the pationage @f the i expiration of the Fpring term. : ho ig i part i 0 rh iting By Eve call iy ne MAL TLDIN & TERRELL. ly, and tend much to) ingrease the facility, pertitience, i denomination, and to the world ut large, ss the inost | BuiLpings, S08 yet Sarge aud 2 iodidus edipee " Si Tide SF CoO aly , ny -~ _—. (und impressiveness of their official dutics..~6. B. Ide. | suitable work of the kind that has come under our no- NOW. in process o (erection, which will contin ¢ hapel, 
them SERIWAICE 18 Onlinie Thal cuSontnsting charges | SONMMISRICN ane A ool, EC AWe pregay in opiion=swith Rev. Mr. lde~ Thomas tice: : . : + Luboratory, Recitation’ Rooms, Dormitories for Sla- G0 ar <iperior quality, the buil- | No. IT Cogmerce and Front streets, Mobile. | IE Skinner and W. Patton. ~The Elk Horn Association,” at its sixty-firt annual | dents, &e. \ : : di th tiation dry nd airy. ‘I'he hostler i Jynuary 24, 1546. We heurtity concur in the above recommendations. — meeting, passed the following, : : ; | Fle Institution is also IN possession of Syuuiite Ap- 
in epics nod nd attentive, and itis belived his Kwowle 1 ~t§ rts Hip : Elisha Tucker, Janes FL. Hodge, 'Deeid Bellamy, Resolved, That the Association recoramend to the patutes sid ’ J ibtary Samp about : pA i: o 

; | cdge aud attention to hirses arg wasurpassed by any one | GORDON & CU RRY 3 Henry Davis, £. E. 1. Taylor; E. Lathrop. churches, the adoption of the Baptist Hymn Book, as | g Arey Be Jecem 7 ExDeitos a bie Jus he “| of hisstation. A suficiency ofthe best provender will | snp. - o momo A Sem. | Just published by | LEW IS COLBY:& CO. i puitable to the wunts of the denomination. | ion are moderate. © Exclusive of clothing they nee : CLLALIB/ICON MSD ORANTSR. io : 
38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

For the benefit of those who” age, means or plans for 
life, may render a classical cout™ gmpracticable, special 
attention is paid’ to the highes: Englieh branches—as 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e. - A full 
course of Mathematics is urgenstt recommended. Lee- 
tures ure also delivered on the Beatiral Sciences accom 

¥ 
{ 

Aso, a large assoitment of Candies, | 
other articlestoo urerous for insertion.| ~ : 

: I J.S. LOCKHART. 
ol=-ty 

Ray not our Snitiwill fail, 
Beean<® nos Hie hive! wos 

Thatheint iy waved in mail, 
That can resist gygr plea; 

Our tongues argdamb, bat vet we look 
A word the tontest cannot brook. 

Marion, Perry coynty, Ala. 
Marion, January 31, 1846. | iH 

| 1 

CABINET WAREHOUSE, | 
HE undersigned bein’ thankful far! the liberal pat-« 
“ronage extended to the late firm of John M. Stone | 

& Co., would give notice that he has bought out the in- | 
terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq. in the CABINET | 
BUSINESS, und is HUW Carry ing on ht the old stand, ! 

Nor shull- we, ful, tor lnk of speech, where he’ can always be foyud, ready to meet his friends | 
The hearts of all to touch-sud reach. | und customers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually | 

do “of keptun Cabuugt Warehouses, aud as they are of hisown, | 
Ha! see the great. the wise, manufactory, he cin warrimi every article that leaves | 

; ( Yerw helmed Hi adience stand : i histshop. A i JOHN { M. STONE. 

! Montgomery, Ala. Ly 
4 

Within these halls we stand, 
Where eloquence hath rung, 

" Soulestirring. tolling on, 
These ralleries vaang 

| i : = i 
mony, ete. and rules of businegp for churches, ecclesi- | 

| astical and other deliberative assemblies. ‘By Rev. Wit 
1 VW. Everts, pastor of Luight-street church, New York. | 

Recomuexparions; There are strong and just feel- 
| ings against formulas of worship ; but {he design of this 
| work is simply to bring together passagen of the Bible 

‘Committee.   
8 ‘etumpka, Ala. 
eo ; 

Loo, din 9. 

& . 
rn ets 

i ! Frain the Indian Advocate. 

ROLILOQUY OF | SOLITARY MISSIONARY. | 

Now fur from where wy Kindred meet, 
And heart and tongue employ ” 

In: praising God in inusie sweet, 
4 Which once I heard with joy, 

I Jit, bet cannot heat their song, 

Nor with then bow the Riee, © 
White thiy the house of worship throng, 

Do, any think of me? ! 

January 21, 1846.   
There cheerful friends reciprocate 

The tokens of their love, 

Tell how! their spirity sink of late, 

Or how they soir pbove. 
Soothi dare tive sorrows of the heart, 

Each others’ ure 16 see, 

Thiey incet, and talk, and pay and part, 
~~ But dg they=thiuk of me? 

T February 7, 1516 
Fhe forest in its matic e dress, Sa ¢ - 

Rr MERCHANTS HOTEL. Wheres in this wide-spread wilderness, - ; 3 : 3 Mall 

<i" The Lord his east my lot} ) J Janse ps - . 3 = ' Ls er So, 
~ Wild beasts dd rloominess to might, | At the Sign of the Bud k, cor cr of Ring and Societ 

By day few friends 1 see, streets, Charieston, Nouth Caroling. 
My heart to gladden by the sight; 

Or say they think of nie.” 

  50-ly. 

uh : AN rr AE ot 
1:22 Nassali-street, N.Y. I'he Salem Association, at its anuusl mecting, held at = Xceed $200 per aunum. But if a student is allowed 

always be provided by the propfietors, und horses will | 
I ria ; Flite hious iy Aug. 1315, passed toe follow. the free use of 'moucy, and is disposed 10 be extravis 

! TN PR ESS cantons Sri fctions ros Reviciovs | | DEY : io gant, he may spend much nore here as ‘well as else- Ri be Hin Hy Ww i ns joke i il ht | Resolved, Thaf we recommend to the churches com- | Where: though it is believed that Marion presents fewer HE FRyioe; Wy v ok : Ibi ve Te, Fe re a "posing this Association, the Baptist Hymn book, pub- » temptations to extravagance aud | odigality than my | SPs! v Ee 'p at ou He ro Pl a nae : nt Ny Ie wt lished in Louisville, by the Rev. W. C Buck. | other town in Ala. : $ ‘ v “Paster’s Handbook,” © Quilts Slee] ry : 4 . 2 ! Ha [pe i ’ 411 hg re v ir ot ery all s pial occanivng ‘The Buptist Hymn Book is furnished to churches, |: The Blowiup safe the ; 3 j i, on i oe pt i SE the onlina So I Babli the | 1aerchants and otliers, ut the following prices: pel *  RATHS OF TUITION, BOARD, &.C. goire pons Worshihy hs le ordinance of: baptism, ne \. Large size, stereotype edition, per doz. %6 00 i Languages and Higher English (perterm,) $22 00 
“Lord s supper, church meetings, ordination and dedica- Hat dsomelv bound : \ | Preparatory, from 12,00 to 16,00 tion pervices, bible, Hissionary und Sunday school mee Sima me : | Incidentals, : : 1,00 J J tags, thanks ITH nd fast-duy 5, Le de. : It etmhrs- Pocket handsomely bound ( | Board, (including room, washibg, &c., &c.,) at (rom ces abo a large variety 3f selections for ordinary occa. Retail, lurge size, 73 cents each; small lsize 624-2 | $123,00 to %13,00 per mouth. rl : sions of private and public) worship, unfolding the lead. cents eich ; rr Pd a done THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, TUITION IB GRATIS Hc Appin conceit uf 4 Sopoonliicaton of |, Address Baptist Banner offce, Lauivie, Kentoe- | "TE DKING, Prot 1 Appendix consists ofa rome “Ad Hi 2 : i a of i { s. ORNEUCKLE, Secry. . Seripture texts, upon the various Sontriges of Seripture. ky. er 5. Joost : Ls LT ith, 1546. y : : 
organally published under tie name of the “Seripture | TY TET THN N MUSIC IN T | re lit mri TR mr 

{ Text Bouk,” by the Dish Religious ‘I'ract Rociety. It | : a. m « TION y : n me a THE JU DSON FEMALE INSTITUTE .s served wer uch ‘or thi ie an 30,000 co- S0 pe » \ ; i 5 rye 

was receved with such favor that more than WO co JUI 1 FEMALE IN LITL TE, Marion, Ma. ‘MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
x 3 Hot & i ‘Qu pies have already been soid, und of the last edition 3000 rhe : : ANR ee] . : pe . “copies were sold in one! mouth, PARENTS AND G ANS are respectfully | [ Number of Pups present last year 172.) btn pan oh ry : : coo JE onvited to notice the te perior advantages offer- | bop onl ia ? 

{Thus comprehensive jin its plan, und various in ily : ee Ray 'FIYHE Fourteenth Terry, SeEvestn Y EAR, of thes matter; the “Selections” is a suitable coiupunion fur the ed in this EAI ARY, 10 Jang, Lanes Wha Propowe to a Institution, under the same Principal, Pror. MILO i Bible und Hymn book, in the family circle, and in the hey truly accomplished 1 ocpl and Instrughental 'P.JEWETT, will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 1st {place of worships; a uselul guide to private defotion, - Husic. i : Jd YT dav of Oct Xt, Ww the usual lirpe and efficient pase Sl wysiip % ER Thr pe pe W |. At the head of this Dy partment is Mr. D. W, Case, | day Of Dh, togux Jiekt Willi 1he linbed hie t Tonchs hd Julvyl Lunar) LEWIS Ol BY & CO. | 8 distingitished. Professor of the art. He is  ussisted by sind espn #£ : Pp W rr =gt | Me W. H. Ha¥roro, well known us a highly suctessful | Th Re: : ' ida Teacher of Vocal Mosc ; ot by Mos Dei Hav- This Seminary cmbraces, fist, a Primary Depart. 
: youn, late of Mobile, W Lone knowled ° of. the Science , Ment for siall children ; secondif, the Regular Contes, i : L TE tig FAONEE | eluding a Preparatory Departisient, and the Sub-Jue and skill in bringing forward her pupils are equalled only | - hen adi sel . : aa es =.  uior, Junior, Middle, and Senior Classes. ; 

by the delicacy of her tuste, the surpassing | richness of Resanks-—Particular attentiof is given tp Reading, her voice, and the unrivalled brilliaucy of her execution. | 7 HAR line .d , : The coiv Its of another accomplished Lady are engag- | Speliing aud Defining, throughout the whole come... | ed, in dase they should be needed | "648 The art of Compositon is tavght methodically, on the LEU, | & Ball Md | : . hia Sy . A a “dt AP 1 § 
As the/urraugements for Misie, in the I nstitute, now Tpdurtive Syston aud wi h grog ue , Penmanship, ' nearly gpprouch the highest possible standard of excel. ened Helv oN ry ? Teuce, it is but justice to the Public as Wl as to the | CXC/V ively. : . ce : 1 Institution, that u brief statement of the plan of Instruc. | Ts Pupils BIO sushi Yo. ly Yitwie without Sarg tion should be submitted, i. | hy Se aiogean Inekuod.ss pu 
Prot. Chase has reduced the whole business of teach. | BRCtory res ys ry ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific aid phile. | | It is not xpreted that 7 Pips wit Pirese the 

suphical systeny. = In this system several promiuent fea- | “Ope Irqusite {o obtain a Diploma. Young ladies may tures ure worthy of notice. © |. | at { enterithie Institute at any the, abd pursue such stod- 
I. ALw the tia of the iustitution have a daily | 41¢8 a8 they may preicr. Those who ure advanced ae . wi ah Y | far us the Junior Cluss,” and confine their attention to 

be kept by the day, week of mohth, at livery stable pri- April 1, 1946 
: MOORE & UPSON. 

ad-1 ¥ 

  a Ces. REFERENCES: 
Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. | Jno. Fzell, Lowndes, Miss. 
J.M. Newman, Montgoin'y. | William Johnsen, Selma. 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh. . : 

. January 24, 1846. . 30-ly 

| SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, | 
| 

| 
1 i 

| 
i 
i 
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| 
| 

| 
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-9 00 

r \ C0 i J kibiwn ental i \ ent, con- An se AY "om ny dr HIT central aed, well kitvwn estalfislanent, eon. | stave at anfamemdy am Sram wR, dreted now. on TRUE TEMPERANCE princi- oh : AMosiLe, Ala. es, offers every desirable comidrt and convenience to y * 3 i: ye 
ples, offers every desirable com i . ol DEP 4 i % : 
Boarders aud the travelling community, who prefer f We shall have ROPE and BAGGING at Marion, 
peace and good order to bustle and confusion, throughout the sutinier, and shall be prepared to extend | Rares— Transient Boardefs, #1100 per day i vrs other fueilities to customers, usua} with commission | What voice Will. whisper peace! | Periuuncnt 6 00 per week. | louses. 

Without 3 Pastogs 3 hy i Sal 37 The Algbama Baptist, the Biblieal . Recordor, N. 
No Wu xn  ¥ ci oh no Cand the Religious Herald, Va, will insert two mouths, | : ue Th thyse.d ny Ide ; fons. and forwatid their ac cout. eC Lragtian Inder. - i ut thou reniember nue = Jamvary 30, 1845. 6-Om 

Ninth Anniversary of the American and | 
FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

‘HE Amal meeting of the American and Foreign 
Bille Nocie ty will be held int the meeting-héuse of 

the Firat Bu ptist Church, in this city, on Friday morn- ! 
ing, the 15th-of May neat. The Society will meet in 
the lower rodin ollie edidice at 9) o'clock for the traus- 
actioli of business. At 0 o'clock, the weeting will 
commence in the upper rooin, when the Aunual Report 
dl be read, and several vddregses delivered. 

Li Thursday evening, preceding, at 74 o'clock, the 
A serigon will be preached in the ‘sane house | 
by Rev. Richard Fuller, of Beaufort, S.C. or Rev. Ba- 

“ron Stow, of Boston, his ulternate. 
= IRA M. ALLEN, G 

Ye Owls 

- 

It scorched with fever— racked with pain, 
Though SOTTOWS sitll increase, 

O! who will hirdr when I complain? 

B. F. SIMS, Clinton, Ala. 
A. F. REDUS, Aberdeen, Miss. 
JOHN HOWZE, Perry Co., Ala. 

January 24, 1816. S0-6m 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. I ROMINA 

“1 

Why did 1 fo these wilds repair— 

Leave friends aud Mindred dear? 

That thése post Indians sitting there, 
Of Jesus thrist ight hear: 

And shalk I'think uy tfials great, 
Willl man, when borne for thee, 

UNinee Jebus in his bloody sweat, 

(So Kindly thought of me? O
R
T
A
R
.
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April 1, 1816 
x Si Le 

JUNT PUBLISHED. 
{ FPHE PROSPERITY OF A CHURCH, by Dan. 
: Liel Sharp, DL Dsof Boston, and GOD'S'PRE- 
SENCE IN HIS SANCTUARY, by |W. R..Wil. 
Laws, D. Dot New York. Sermony betore the Oliver 
street Baptist Church, - New York, on the Sabbath of 
their opening for public worship, their new anveting 

| hana. + Ndy bierd. Cy. pamper, 03 pages. 
Price 25 cents; postuge 44 cents! | Pubhshed by 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 122 Nussau-st, N. Y. 
Murch 7, 1846 ; C 3-ly ti), : 

“No, rather let me Lash with share, 
That 1 have done no more 

For you; in. my dear Saviour’s namé, 
That vou aight him adore, : 

"While Jesus shall preserve my breath, 
Pll try to tell to thee nn 

How nthe agouick of death, 
He thouglit of vou and me. ° 
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January 24, 1846, : 

NEW DRY GOOD 
Thy subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 
2. consisting of every variety of ‘Woollen, Cotton and. 

Nitk gz00ds, ‘suitable for fuiily and plantation use— 1 
which he wil dispose of us tow as any house in the 4 
Southern country, A call from merchants 

Rage pdunn bs en'l Ag't. 
> hin 3 IK en A to in 

NG te fn 

No Travelling on the Sabbath. 
"Mobile & Mentzomery Weekly Paiket, 

"Phe Passenger Steam Boat, : sy 

WM. 

60—1ly 

> 

And if secured from unbelief, 
. I never ued complain. 

Thy promises afford relief, 
My Gpd, froin grief and pain. 

Eaough! Here let tue hve und dia, 
: Though I no friend should see ¥ 

< And then with thee, my Lord, on highs 

- 

. 
ir ¥ Xi - 

Portrait of Doctor Judson. 
EWIS COLBY & CO. have iu process of engraving 

a portrait of this piegicsr antang Afiérican 1ission 
As Lis ay gn this cow fry is IiKEly to be short, 

BRADSTREET. - 
TT. MEANER, MASTER. Ares, 

A 
: ov 

. of Thursday, the seventh ; 
+. the sale will be devotid to thé purchase of a Chemical | 1 

Restore my fncnds to ine. 
  

x 4 : PIVET TY \ : TC THE FAIR, 
SALE of useful und fancy articles will commence 
an the building of Howard College on the oy ening | 1 

{. Muy. The proceeds of | 1 

| o'clock, will amv at Montgomeryfevery Wednesday | 
noriing leaving Montgomery every Wednesday eve- | 

EN : Mite ply weekly betwben Mobile and 
Montjgowcry, touching at all the prinei- 

TE : 

ving Mobile every Monday evening ut 5 

ing atv o'clock, will.grrive at. Selma every Thursday 
uorning; leaving Selma at o'clock, will arrive at Mow 

Appargtus tor the use of the Institution. : bile every Saturday merming.. This arrangement will 
Beg fe Apri 11,.15 14 

re rs 

| NOTICE, 
H. BROOKS, Esq, 56 Water Sercpt, Mobile, is 

* authorized © receive money on fy account, and 
to give receipts for the Se fone 

! MP. JEWETT. 
S-tf apn aE 

January 24th, 1216, 

able hier to dispense with Sunday running, as the Sab- 
bath will be spent in: Mobile, cud give passcngers an op- 
portunity of attending Ihvine service. 2 

13" The accommodations are of superior order, with pe 
a spacious cilun and state rovios. She is also provided < . t ' with a superior fire engine aud ho. J. 

ls Er For freight or passage apply on board. 
50—1f. 

pal landings bétween the two ports. Lea- © 

aud purcha- 
sers generally, iS respectfully solicited: =a : 

JAMEN G. LANDON, Water street, 
I doorcabove St Francis street, Mobile. 

January 24, 15H | ; S0-6m 

GIL Fry, “UB Bliss WG. Stewart 
FRY, BLISS & CO. 

| Nuwperp A vp ym CONFER AAS A aay  WEOLESALD QROONMNS. 
{ FPYHE widersigned “at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 
i A Commerce street, Mobile, oftetto their old friends 
i sud custoiners of Perry county, an abundant supply of 
tearefully selected, chotée FAMILY GROCERIES. 
And to their many friends, throughout Alabama aud 

| Mississippi, tonder ‘thauks for former liberal patronage, 
{ and ask a continuance of their favors, us their prices | 
{ will be shaped téanutual advantage. 

ouly a few comparatively! willl be. able to see him. 
C'Chiose who are dened tat pledsiire wilkbe happy to sea 
the above announceinent, and all will desire to possess a 
Likeness of such LL CEE Col Washing to suit 
the taste and ability oll iitetested in Df; Judson, will 
publish both a Steel Ingrariie und a Lithographic 
Print. Both sil be uv the best style of uff, of a suita« 
ble size for trauming, tud both will be copies of an excels 
laut painting by Hurding. The patiting was procured 
hy! the Baptist dourd of Foreign Aissions, the publica- 

a4 add. 

| tion is made under thew direction, and to the cause of | 
missions is secured a perpetual intercét m the same. 

The Lithograph is. now reagyi 9 by 11 inches in size; 
and ix accurate and beastituls The! Steel Engraving 
is a line engraviug in the bighpst style und of the same : 

It is the nearcst approdch that art ‘can make to | 
the original, dnd is most suitable to be framed for the 

size. 

exercise in Yocal Music. 
IL. Tuk whale Sehoolis divided into ‘CLASSES, which | 

are taught on the plan of Pestalozzic This plan secures 
a careful analysis of the varnous departuients, and the 
combmation of. theory and practice. : 

LHL "The | Léctyres, Hilustrations and Practice on the 

insure a rapid advancement without adél:tional study. 
IV. Much time is devoted to exercises adypted to 

! train the ear and the voice 
brilliant execution. ‘ 

V. In addition to regular private lessons, Piano pu- 
pils recgive instruction in. classes, and a thorough and 
tumiliar knowledge of the rudiments is epminunicated. 

musical mstruction, acquire the diflicult art of Reapise 
Music,~—doing this with as much facility as they could 
read a newspaper. 

VI. Youug ladies pursuing the prescribed course of 

the Englialyruuches,ure ranked in the Partiar Course. 
[The cofirse prescribed for those who aspire fo the 

| honors of ithe Institution is'extensive “nud elevated, the 
 rustees being desirous to make thorough and finshed 
scholars. y 

> : : bo '8~—The I jon is ished with a val- 
Pestaloizic te A wali : ; | |[ArranraTus, The Institution io furnishe stiMuzziun system, receiving strict attention, would | uable Apparatus for illustration in Natural Philosophy, 

" Chemistry, Astronomy, Gealagy, &c. 
, sud to impart an easy and | ded with a large collection of Maps, Atlases and Charts. 

It is also provi- 

Tne Lasrany—Conlains the most important works in 
' Ancicut Classical and Modern English "Literaturs, ah 
aléo in History, Antiquitics, Biography, &c. 

Tue Sexixany Evivice—Is a splendid building, fine 
ished in a style of convenience, taste, and elegance, 

| rarely surpassed; and furnishing accommodations fer 
150 or 200 students. It oecupies a commanding site, . 
ina location elévated, dry and neavtay. hr 

April 11, 15.16, 
| parlor aid preserved as w menjcito. : 

Prices: Lithograph on good pauper, |. 0 
y ditto, curly; nmpressions.on fine board 0 

Steel Engraving oh rood plate puper 1 OU, 
ditto, India Prof ditpressions <2 00 

As pirated likenesses of Judson of un inferior charac: 
ter have been publtuliod without DY. Judson's consent, 
purchasers will be care ful 't¢ see that they get those 

Tue Isstrucmon—In the various studies pursued, is 
of the most TnorouGu character. It is intended thas 
the pupil shall filly UNDERSTAND every ‘subject whieh 
cuguges her attention. By combining fumiliar lectures 
with the. teaching of the text-book, the instructer eauses 

‘the knowledge acquired by the student to assume: a’ the Dancing Master cannot giye. practical Shisaciel, and Iraches hes Yow ty be 
VIIIS A Class is formed of the most adyanced pupils | Apinte tothe duties of tuniinen : : pop an ' for the study of 'Tuonovun Bass, or the Science of Har- "FY" hot mere Pamtamvess, he mony. - A knowledge of this is indispensable to correct Rates of Tuition, &c, performances oir the Organ and JFolian Piano. 1t also PER TERM OF FIVE. MONTHS. enables the possessor to compose and arrange music, Primary Department, 1st Division, . : and to detect errors in the productions of others. > “ 9d ou “oh 2 : ~ Mipay bere be remurhed, that this abstruse, yet most Preparatory Department, and all English Studies umpofiant branch of Musical Seidnuee is usually taught | {ouch the whale course, ©: » : : { only by eminent Professors. of the art, ladies tiot gener | Minic hy the Piano and Goisr (epch,) ally pretending to such attainiuents as to be able to give {gn of Instrument ‘aire oi 

fustruction in it, Ip \ Omamental Needle Work, i. It also deseives consideration, that net in this highest Drawing and Paiuting, : : : : department of the science alone, but at every step otf the Wax-work, per [esson, : : : 3 pupil's cpurse, the instruction nnparted by competent Freneh, Geman & Italian, (either or all,) ~.- : 15 Gentlemen is Justly. considered far more \Yalugble than | [atin, Greek and Hebrew, ¢ do do ) ee ; that given by i Lady, however Aeconipithed. Proof Boawp, per'month, incinding fucl, lights, washing, FFERS fr ile AM po! Pts... , of ths iy found ‘in the fact, that the salarios of disfin- bed, bedding, &c, ET ¢ 3 + 1150 LIS for sale, .on accormoguting terins, a cont=Frguished Profes irs are three or four thnes as large as Incidentals, (fuel and servant for =chool-room, ) plete wud extensive assortnient of ‘Law, Medical, ‘those obtained by the best Female Teuchers; aud in | ? : { School and Miscellaneous Books— Account Books of all | the further well-known fact, that these lud.es them- ~ Bikes constantiy ou hind, or mada to order, of a BUPCTIUL © selves are taught by gentlemen. Music seliolars in this quality ‘of paper and binding, ; . i Institution, therefore, enjoy all the advantages which | 7 State and County Otficers ean have their dockets, | the "Teachers of other Institutions have ever enjoyed. | records, assessors and tax eollectors’ bouks, made dt short | Such are the peculiar fucilitics afforded for the study notice und to any patter ll : | of Music in the Judson, under a greater number of able Foreign and Domestic Stationary in great variety. { and experienced Teachers than. cau be found in any .  Mereiants, Traders, Teachers, Parents, Planters and - other Seminary in the South-West ; 
all others who may icdd either Books or Stationary, are | Jy will be recollected, that the ENTIRE EXPENSES of a i requested to call and examine thd stock and articles. | young lady pursuing the highest Ehglish studies, al stitution ure now within thegach ekathe communit ot : | Wli=ly Music with all the ubovp advantages, are only 3225 a” jyrg, Ge - y ; Year; that is, yor Boarp , Tuition, Books asp Sta. | i 

| TIONARY. | MiP JEWETT, Principal, ' 
Jan, 24th, 1846, : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENAEUM. 
HE subscribers, as a eommiftiée of advisement, in | 

“relation to the Avnexaoy, in Tuskuloosa, deem it a! 
; daty they ewe to the Principal, and to the community, 
| to express their satisfaction in the results of the first ses- 

+ sion. A portion of us, from observing the improvement 
| of our daughters, and the residue frum other means of | : irs veg information, arc well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, « N. B.—The eulire expenses of 4 young lady, purews and taste of the Instructors; and ure gratified with ng English studies only, ‘will be $145,00 a year, for 
' what they have seen of their methods both of instruc. Buerd-and Tuition. ; - 

HAT SND CAP WAREILL 
4 

NT ear] J FRY, BLISS & CO. OU SE, {  N.B.—Mé¢ssra. Hendrix, Tott & Toler, Marion, Ala. i 
At the sign of the Golden Hat, { will forward orders for groceries and receipt lujls. 

J a3 Waiter street, Mobile. January 24, 1546 oly. 

LON hand and receiving « lurge supply of Gents. Beas aud freee FOSTER & BATTELLE, ver, Moleskin, «nd Russia Huts, &c., Le. with a varie. | uns; No.34¢ ree street, Mobile, Ala. will coutifiae thé: ty of Gents. and Youth's (aps. Also, en hand, a few No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala ill coutifue the 
a: ) 4 ¢ i PAE Sow Ne EN ») i x ] Shia Ladies Sik Velvet Kiding Caps, with. every variety of | \AY OLS SATE : Choos bearing the following imprint i Published for the Amgg- 

Infants Stk Yelutisto Which the attention of purcha- | Business us heretofore, at their forme r stand and again oats Baptist Noardiof Fors gh Miwigus, by Lewis Co y 
ars 1s solicited. | li se Se herelojorey al ie lid, 4 & Co, Netw York. - : » BOOTS Ah SHOES. —We have Ladies’ ond Gen pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom- | : : : 

. Fo V AR) ye nave ladies CN i " : . . , ‘ so . . . : < y AW av fay . kr . = tlemen's of Treat variety ; all of which will, be sold low, ! faodstion of ‘those who Way favor then ‘with their put : at 53 Water st. Mobile. HL. GRIFFING. | ™ ROBERT R. NANCE NM oricty of Selgin) wii will be furnished gratis to purchasens of the steel eugra- | 
. 8 Thi sul elo or RCO; ate Bes : Vb od a Norley erly ol del ‘ 1! ving: Fr { Lo | Fhe: sibe 7 can aon nimadate Boarders | continue with the nhove howe, and respectfully solicits | © : l ; 

at low rates, uit his Hogse, 21 Governmentst. I. G. 1 thie putronage and influetes of Lis frei cary foleith | Agents are wanted in every towhy village and church, Jusinary 23h. 1516, : L0-dv. [Rie patrohage a SHEE OW Is Hichus and doquam- | ould apply imfiiediately to the pablishers, (post 
se ry 24, 1846 LEWIS COLBY & CO), canal wy 1545, 122 Nassuw-etreet, New York. 

1 32-1y 

ait Ry VIL The pupils are instructed in’ Marching to Music 
50 aud in Calisth¢Ric Bxercises, w hich are so arranged as 

to constitute a nseful and pleasing auxiliary in making | 
that most ‘difficult attainment, KEEVING CORRECT TIME. —— 
These exercises also promote health and cheerfulness, 
and confer an case, grace and polish of mauucrs which 

. MEDICAL NOTICE. 
A FTER dn absence of nearly four mouths, I huye 

agua returned, and offer to a generous ‘public my 
‘services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, on the 

WW ORIGR OR RARE Am AWE A AREA ES Sowa N.d RTIORM, 
I am thankiui for pact patronuge, und hope, by close 

... Sttention, tu merit future calls iu the various branches of the practice. 2 } : 
N: charges are the same th 

=r ; Visit in, Town, (during day,) 
. (night.y 

- Mil 

  
“- 

di ticy have alicays been 
Also, to accompuny above, A Statistical Sketeh of | 

Judsun's Missignary Life, 4c L¥ngo. pamphlet, wifich 810 
%1 00} 

12 
2 00 
0 50 

1 00 
1 00: 
3 00 
10.001 
iS 00 | 

eo. :0t08 00 | 
| 

1 would sav; ma siceess in the | 
os as well Kuown in | 

15° 
25 

15 
15 ; 

1 

eage, (durir 
[0 

1 day) T. 
{mzht) 

Embetic. = *+ : = 
Full eo irse of medicine, 
Obste ical Css, Pit 
Consultation, * :. rey 
Detention ali night, from 

To thuse ut gt distin 

treatment of the ‘disco 

thie comity, 
Mediciae canbe put up and » 

tauce, suitable to any ‘cu 
toms. If they are loo mu 
tysprefer having the patien 

a5 Clignic Diseases tu 
< patient with me. Thos 

D. TILLOTSON, ; 
No. 42 Dauphin Street, Mile, 

Has just cred from the North, with a 
large and well:svleeted Stock Boots, Snore, 

‘Hats, Cars, Leatiea and Fixpines,—all of whieh will 
be sold Wimlesule and Ritail as low, as they! ean be pur- | 

50-6m = [PH 

| THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. | February 7, 1506 
J IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, JOLN 

chased in any Northern City. My stock of Booty atid 

' Nos. & und 10 Commerce street, Mobilp. | Statioper a 

Shoes are manylactired express! 

AVE constantly on hand a large aid well selected : 
stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition to the | | oly for Retaining, and are’ usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- | Bi set { warraited to be as gocdias coh Le found in any Storein ‘rus, Indigo, Bpsoui Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, ent to aloiost any dis- | the Unitedsstapes, . All wold ark is that, before ina- | Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing aud Wrap. + provided 1 have the sqnp- | King tiveir purcinses. Planters uid Merchants will look | ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt Petre, Brim- acomphicated, I would gremts | ut ny assortment. - 7 : | | stone,  Broowss, Blacking, Borax, Corks, Camphuor, tu this place. : Aso, a large and complete assortment of Huts and! Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Cliocolate, &e. tod successfully by having the Caps, made of the best muterials and athe latest styles. | Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it to who have Cancers muy come, | Qak und Hemlock La ather, und Calf Skins,  Mordeco | their interest to give us a call. ; : i and if I do not etre them tl + charge shall not exceed | and Lining Skins, Boot and Shoe Frees, Shoo Thread, : January 24, 1546 * ten dollars; the individual pay vir his own board. 

jon i 
! Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloons, Knives, SHoe Nails, | CT New I cap b found, when professionally engaged, at | EDIEU 

ofl. ! : ! ‘ Pegs, Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, | LLHOMM Lg elles ores Wa, Huns fost shop, during the day, RS AND JEWELLERS, 
&e. Ne. Also, a large assortinent of Travelling Trunks, | '"ATCH J | 

and at mv re-ideaqge duryi the nigiit, . Valises Wallets, Carpet Bags, &e.” My purotattured | W ATCHMALER 91 18 a a1 I ALAR AR TE hie 
IFA deduction of 2U percent frou. } Goody are made wypressly to my order, und will be sold lL Po Havixi 72; Dauphin dire, Nobiter | SU M Ww AL 1 & I ks I 

~~ OLS V RS, { lon es ew-Y rk ices fo Cash. y a le receiveaq, { “1 » i 1, ly! 1. | 
*N. BI have an Bictro-Macnetic Loven Tied: ) > Y hs Aen trg | their forme. assortment, a good and well | Book-sellers, Stationers and ‘Blank-book Manu- | Maron, February 2, 1-15. 1-6 ’ ) | = selected stock; of GOLD AND SILVER | ufacturers, No. 36 Dauphin street, Mobile. 

= 2 ot a aa 
: Duplex, Lever and Lapine Watches, ( { YoxsTanELY on hand alarge ussortment of Law, Me- | 

C A R RI AG I M AR IN G. 
Diamond Rings and #nis </ dieal, Theological, Misch luntous sid Sehiool Books. | 

i 

7 HE subscriber [will continue the above business at Rich Stoue Cameo and inelled Bracelets and Pins | Blank Books; Paper, and Stationary of all kinds, &e. hisold stand, near the public square, where he may 
| od Pens with Gold Pen aud Pencil Cases January 24, 146. ¥0--1y 

any at all times he found ready and willing to accommodate 
[ Gold and Silver Spectacles, Gold Thimiles | FRANKLIN 1H BROX KS, E SQ ia 

, 

{ LX A i . SENS, a . i : 

  : e on 
= [i . : 3 r K. RANDALL, 
Blank-book | Manufacturer, 

No. 43 Water-street, Mobile. 
3 oul fend 

&osy per term of five months, : 
Uke of) Library, per sanum, - : oy : 308 

J.5 From the above rates, it will be secn that the 
| price of Board and Tuition hus bedn GREATLY REDUCED. 
On the studies indispensable to. grduation, the reduve- 

“lon 18 ONE FOURTH trom former prices. The averaur 
reduction, in wil the studies, is about. ¥WENTY PEs CENT. 

~Thus, at a moment of the highest prosperity to‘the In- 
tltule, the Frustees have brouglit down the expenses 
to a devel with “ror tives;” fand the honors of the ine 

{ cou 

BROTHERS, 

k 

Sh S0-1y | 
i 
{ 

i Januany 24, Ivd6 
a - = 

Board aud Tuition. will be payable, oxg maLF x 
ADVANCE, for each term of five mouths; the balance at 

1 the end of the tenn. J : 
| Di" Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
tothe close of a term—no deduction except at the diss 
cretion of the Principal, + : 

Each young lady must fumisiy her own towels. If 
FEATHER BEDS are required, they will be supplied at a 
small charge. - : ; x 

0.5" No YoUNG LADY WILL BE PERMITTAD TO RECEIVE 
uER DiPLosa, UNTIL ALL HER BILLS ARE SETTLED. 

: S0—ly. 
FA 4 Co AT PTY AYTE-T NTA y FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 

4 Davey steer, Moning, 
oA MRR. HOLMES would ‘inform her friends and 
Olt customers, thit she has on hand a large and Fash- di wnable assortment of Mickinery. Goovs—consistiner i | Gold Pencils. Cold o . 

mers, at brices fo st : . ; Yencils, Gold Guard 8 his customers, at prices fo suit the times. He is orepar- | part of Nilk, Satin ov 1 Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipe ow 4 w i re d an aud Fob th ine mA EY 
ed to make any newt work, such as Cinrisees, Baroy. | i ¢ ' ro hi ) r oi N ol; pe ) Silver Spoous, Knives, Forks, Cups, Lodles, &e. : 36 Waren st., MosiLe. 

) J AGE Tel. a "tee An. Ste Ne: . 
o + y * . : 5 

and Cottage shape uscHn raw, Neapolitan and | For thie splendid Imperial Press on which pir Paper is 

>E ad Waitiore ta DI wre n ’ y i Fine plated Castors, Candlesticks und Waiters ; re ho - rad pospaend todo Cicely Bonnets, of Gory and half Uiprey shapes.—A | : | | now worked ofl, and the beautiful T'vpe which enables . i . 
| us to present to our readers this elegant sheet, we ure in- 

a : : , | Jappaned Waiters, Sitver Card Cases fh 
Best tyle; as he is prepared with the best timber the ro permet of Vreuch ; pes, Caps, Uslars 30d | Rifle and Shot Gun connected, Double Barrel Ghius | 
ens gay aig the best triamings that can be will be sold a my SR of which | Rana i nie Fine 1 able ar Pocket Cutlery. ! dehied ihe geile ued glove. Mr, Brooks is tion gnd discipline. ' 3 | Two Husxprep anp Twenty i Doraans; per an 
ught "New Ydtk. E. FAGAN. - rt Ae > hos ork boxes, Dressing Cases, CardCases, : a bookseller and Stationer, and Keeps aif @xiensive as | = mul. ’ : itntion’ | Pum will cover ull charges for Board, Tuition, Beoks Manso Jancary 2th 1-16 ! Soy. re Naka, in all its branches, und of the tastict | Baquet Holders, Military Goods, Fancy Goods, &e. &e. | sortment of Law, Medical, School, ie Mis- | 40 TY, Ja wis) cundor, aud the Jnenution To Sor for 4 yoy lady . pursuing tie highest A 

~ BOG a Comprising 1 god wssoflinent of, goods ueually kept | celluneous Books. Alo, Paper, Quills and every article | fidence and alrons re. ’ VT 9" gehrral oon | English braiiches, od Music on the common and on needed in Schools. His scries of School Books is deci- I ge: 1.7. Onvous > : : 

Bens, F. Pontes, i BOARD OF TRUBTEEM. . 

Irena ane Te styles. All persons favoring Mes. H. with their orders, | 
: BOO BS & SHOES. may depend un having them executed in the best man | in our line of business, which we offer to our friends and | | B. Masiy, the Moliun Piano. fo the public on favorable terns. Persons visiting the ely + dedly the best ever aficred in Alabama. Me furnishes us Bexs. WinTrieLn, ; co £ ‘ ® | with Printing Paper of superior quality. Aww ARTICLES | ; THW CoLLiER. be Guy. EDWIN D, KING, President, In addition to the names above mentioned, the Priuci- | WM. HORN BUCKLE, Secretary, 

i ’ . ; ner, and on the most reasonable tens, << ARCHIBALD STILT hak removed to ; January 24th, 1846. 50—ly. | ot invited to call 
FUL 

; and €ok the store between Rosemibaum’s Jate stand, : BOA RDING HOUSE, Terre N. B—Waitches and time pieces xepaired, cleaned, | axe. surrLich AT A SMALL ADTINER 8 N. Yoke tend Jas. Guin, - : : The integrity, urbunity, and Liberality of Mr. Brooks, . pal would refer to the following gentlemen, Ministers of LANGSTON GOREE, Treasurer, 
this place, Rev. R. B. WHITE, Presbyterian Church, | JAMES L. GOREE, 

8 Lea's Law Gliice ang has on hand an ele- 
f i i 

Sy ; ths ol eT = nT or 1 and warranted. Jewelry cleaned and repaired in a | fant @eortinent of” the above articles, made to order.— BY ‘MRS LOU 5A A: SC HROEBEL. | workmanlike manner. Canes ‘mounted. Engraving | in our transactions with him render it our duty to make 
fi ey 

No. 3G, St. Louis st., Mobile. this public expressiay of our, high respect und esteem. | {| Rev. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Church. LARKIN Y. TARRANT, ® Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Buptist Church. : JOHN LOCKHART, 

ST 
=F 

z+". Boots, according to the latest fushion. 
: . Manson Jan. 24th, 1845. 

. Bibles, Testaments, Sabbath School 
~B8oks,.&c., for sale at this office. 

Lo Jamuary 24, 1946 e 
be cheap, 

plist pring 
  boat, ch nd Bern Joi) ot > bow, JoF sash. lice and : : : gone with neatness and desputch. Old’ gold and silver | gel Ee & fiat rate Nosthors oad For oe i . TRS. S. respectfully inforrgk ber friends and acquaint. | Wanted. : : : . Tup Prorrizrors oF Tne Avs. Bar. 

=». Also, first rate Northerh and Freych Carr Skins, rea- | |! : : q J 94. 1846 | ld Sel A LOPRY oF Ara, = 5 ‘dy to be made to ludies and Gentleman's Shoes ‘and anees, that she -has removed to the above house, unary <4 840 a 50-1y . 3 DTITI > tT ' ¢ | ITuscavoosa; Jan. 24th, 1846 tf i WM.N. WYATT. 

= ; ; : (formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will be i THOMAS S, FE LLO er ed DR. I HILII G. EDMONDS, - | ma SCALOUSA, Can. 4th, 1846, - B0—1f, ; Avarer.ti, 16815. X happy to accommodate all who may be pleased to pate | J SILL4S LLOWS, . Rzsrectressy informs his friends that he has Uohted | BOOKS JUST RECEIVED. perme ~~ ronize fer. The house is large and roomy, and conveni- | BIL VARGBMITR & JF AWBLLAR, | LV atthe lute residence of Dr. F, Courtney, and ten- | p< 4% COPIES OF FULLER AND WAYLAND on FOR CASH, 
ent tothe business part of the city, 3s futher informa- i “Nao. 65 Dauphin street, Mobile, | ders his services to the public in all the branches of his 20 Domestic Siavery.: © : | Pamphlets Cards, Handbills, &e.. will be 
tion, apply to Messrs. Fosren & BavTerre, No. 34 Com, | HAVING removed to Mobile he will be pleased to | profession, He hopes by sinc attention to merit and | 12 copies of ‘Dowling's Romanism, "| neatly and expeditiously, at the Ala | 
irceutinel. : . see hin old customers ‘when they visit the eity. secure the patronage of the community, . {For sale at the Alabama Baptist office ' ing o ’ Aa 
January Yih 1846. xe 50. January 24, 1846 S0-1y + 4 Sumter qounty, March 7, 1546. 3-1y March 21, 1646 I 31. 1946. 
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1  


